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David Moore unanimously elected
head ofArkansas Baptist Foundation
W. David Moore, pastor of lmmanual
01Urch in Pine Bluff, has been unanimously
eJected president of the Arkansas Baptist

the selection of Moore as his successor.
"He brings to the position a background of
fmancial experience and estate planning
Foundation.
that Is not common to one in pastoral
Moore, 44, who was elected to the post ministry," Trulove remarked. "I was very
Dec. 9 by the Foundation board
impressed with his vision
ofdirectors, will begin his duties
statement and emphasis on the
Jan. I, 1994, as president-elect.
ministry aspect of the agency."
He: will assume the position of
In his four-page vision
Foundation president May 1
statement, Moore said his goal is
following thc:Apri130 retirement
for the Foundation "to present
of current pres ident Harry
an image that it is accessible,
Trulove.
caring, professional and secure."
Search committee chalnnan
Describing his new position
as •a deliberate journey God has
Byron Eiseman, a member of
Pulaskl Heights Church in little
led us on," Moore noted, "lltis
Rock, told board members that
kind of work touches on my
the commJttec sought "to fmd
David Moore
interests, spiritual gifts and
the person the Lord would have
inherent skills and lets me usc.
become the new president of our them in ministry. What Foundation work
Foundation." Describing the search does is allow me to touch people in ministry
process as "a rewarding and rc:markabk for years and years. That's exciting."
experience," Eiseman said committee
Moore said another goaJ as Foundation
members "were all in unanimous agree· president will be to encourage "every
mcnt that David was the person the Lord Arkansas Baptist adult to have a will
was leadlng us to offer the position to."
whether they leave anything to Bap tist
Moore, who has been pastor of causes or not."
Immanuel Church since 1987, previously
In other Foundation business, board
was pastor of churches in Alabama and members elected officers for the coming
VirginJa. He also currently is president of year, with Eiseman elected as board
1V-65 in Pine Bluff, whore he hosts a chairman. Jim Lanier, a member of
weekly talk show and oversees other local RusseUville First Church, was elected vice
programming. Moore is a graduate of chairman and AJlen Thrasher, a member
Samford University and Southwestern of Fayetteville First Church, secretary.
Baptist Theological Seminary and holds a
Board members also hoard a report
Doctor of Philosophy in Religion degree from attorney Jim Harris about the
from Baylor University.
"Nonprofit Corporation Act of 1993" and
He and hls wife, Becky, have two heard a report from Trulove that assets
daughters, Holly and}oy.
managed by the Foundation are expected
Trulove said he is "very p leased" with to reach $40 million by the end ofthcycar.
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The greatest gift
"ForGodso loved theworld, that he gave
his only begotten Son, that whosoever
believeth in him should not perish, but
have everlasting life" Qohn 3:16).
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EXECUTIVE BOARD

Executive Board organizes for coming year
By Trennls Henderson
f.djtor, Azbnsu S.ptlst

UlTLEROCK-McelingOec. 7 for their
annual organizational meeting, members
of the Arkansas Baptist State Convention
Executive Board heard a report from exec·

utive dirc:ctor Don Moore and approved
committee assignments for the coming

year.
Reponing to board members two weeks

foUowing the death of his wife, Shirley,
M oore remarked, "I 'm indebted to you
and so grateful for the freedom you have
given me during these months to take care

of my wife. "
Acknowledging that "I feel like I have

been through a war for eight months"
during Mrs. Moore's battle with cancer,
Moore added, "Your prayers have made all

the difference.
"Moment by moment, God, amazingly
and wonderfully, has enabled me w do
things that I could not do, but because of
Him, I have," Moore affim1cd. Citing Psalm
34: 1, he added, "Nothing has c hanged
about the worthiness ofGod to be praised.
I am glad to be His and I'm glad to be yours
and in your care."
Board members responded by voting
to encourage Moore to take some personal
time away from the office. Executive Board
president Rich Kine!, pastor of Central
Church in Magnolia , said the action
demonstrates the board's "love, admiration
and appreciation to Dr. Moore. "
Moore also assured board members that
"1he work of the convention has gone o n
unhinde red and unintem1ptcd because of
the able staff you have employed and
because of their commitment to God , fO
me, to Shirley and to the convention."
"Their load has been very heavy bur
they have carried it well," Moore said.
"They have just been tremendo us. TI1ey
have been family in every sense of the
word."
Citing recent ministry statistics, Moore
said Executive Board staff members have
preached 900 lim es, witnessed 275
professions of faith in Christ and held
6,808 individual consultations during the
first 10 mo nths of the year.
He said CooperatJve Program receipts
for the first 10 months totaJed 100.38
percent of the budget needs, for a total of
$72,000 over budget. Although that is nor
a large gain, "when you hear what is
happeningln o ther stateconventio ns" that
arc experiencing budget sho rtfaUs, "it's
still phenomenal what God's people are
doing In Arkansas," Moore declared.
Moore said Arkansas Baptists also are
reponing a slight in crease in the n umber
ARKANSAS IlAP11ST NEWSMAGAZINE

o f baptisms ove r the previous year
compared to a p rojected 5 percent decline
across the Southern Baptist Conventi9,0·
"Once again, Arkansas Baptists arc being
signally blessed of God," he said. "I thank
Him and praise Hlm and commend you for
your pan. in all this."
Moore also announced that Bernice
) ones of Springdale, a f~equent Arkansas
Baptist benefactor, has agreed to fund the
construction ofa children'sworship cente r
at Arkansas Baptist Assembly in Siloam
Springs. The facility is expected to be
completed in 1995.

"It's still phenomenal
what God's people are
doing in Arkan§as."
-Don Moore
ABSC executive director
In other business, board members voted
to allow exceptions to a ministerial
scholarship policy that provides scholarship funds to ministerial students attending
Ouachita Baptist University and Williams
Baptist College. The policy's requlremcnt
that a local church provide $125 for the
student to be eligible to receive the state
convention funds can be waived if school
officials determine that specific exceptio ns
arc necessary.
Board members aJso voted to change
the name o f the Church Music department
to Church Music Ministries. According to
the recommendation, the change is
designed to emphasize that "music does
indeed fill a ministry role within the church
and the lives of people, and that music
addresses the full range of ministries of the
church." Moore added that the change is
in keeping with the title used on the
national level by the Baptist Sunday School
Board.
Board members also autho rized a called
Executive Board meeting to be held early
next year in order to consider individuals
to be recommended for the positions of
ADSC Sunday School department direc to r,
crisis suppo rt ministry director and
language missions associate. Moore
explained that the interviewing process is
still under way and that the meeting
probably would no t b< held I><fore March.
Board members debated w hether to
handle the perso nnel matters with a called
meeting o r by mail, citing the cost and
time involved in an additional meeting.
Following discussio n, the called meeting
gain ed approval on a show of hands with
some oppositio n.

Committee assignments for the coming
year Include :

Operating Committee
1994, &tty Daily (Dist. 7), Ben). Rowell
(Dist. 1), Rex Home (Dist. 5), Rich Klncl
(Executive Board preSident), Ronnie
Rogers (convention president).

1995, Billy Kite (chainnan, Dist. 8), Mitc h
Tapson (Dist. 6), Larry Loggins (Dist. 2).
1996, Bob Floyd (Dist. 4), Ken Overton
(Dist. 3).

Program Committee
1994, Refus Caldwell, Dick Finley, Bill
Hilburn, Scott Hinton, Alice King, Roland
Loe, Manuel Macks, A. Kay Mansell, Charles
Osborne, Danny Ponder, Bruce Raley,
Eugene Ray, Do n Rose, EJeanor Sykes.

1995, Gary Aker.;, Nadean Riley Bell, Terry
Eaton, Bob Fisher, )ody Gannaway, John
Haughton, Randy Hogan,J-R. Hull, Robbie
Jackso n , Eugene Johnson, H.D. McCarty,
Merle Milligan , jerry Mixon, Carolyn
Pendergraft, Phil Whitten.
1996, Greg Stanley (chairman), Bruce
Bond, Otto Brown, LeeCiark,JimEdwards,
Leslie Elam, CaiTOII Evans, Marek Gibson,
Lance Hudnell, Don )ones, larry )ones,
Randy Maxwell , Raymond McMaster,
Gerald Perry, Pete Ramsey, Ed Smith, Clyde
Spurgin, Ira Taylo r.

Finance Committee
1994, Stanley Ballard, Charles R. Bonner,
Tom Calhoon, G.A. Dover, To mmyGamer,
Bob Harper, Captain Lovell,)im McDanie:l,
Joy Miller, Don Phillips, David Pierce,
Marvin Reynolds, Lowell Snow.
1995, )ere Mitchell (chairman), Dennis
Cottrell,) o hn Greer, Barbara Hassell, Cary
Heard, Tim Hight, johnny Hutchinson,
Bob Kinnett, Ronald Lace, Dillard Miller,
jeff Pa..xwn, Pat Robinson, Gear! Spice r,
Druce Tippit , Sedric Wesson.
1996: Travis Beeson , Phillip Boudreaux,
Gary Burney, Harrel Gato, Steve Emerson,
MikeHendcr.;on, DonHubbard,J.B. Lovett,
Dan Minto n, Stan Panis, )am.ie Powell, Ed
Siucier, Mary Sc hroeder, Don Settles,
David Simpson , Gene Thomas, Wayne
Williams , Pam Worrell.

Executive Committee
Rich Kind , Executive Board president
(c hairman); Ro nnie Ro gers, convention
president; Do n Phillips; Greg StanJcy;)erc
Mitc he ll; Billy Kite.
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PERSPECTIVE
RONNIE ROGERS

The President's Corner
To Don and Shirley Moore
By DON MOORE
ABSC Executive Director

Some may not like the way this is sa id ,
but 1 must say, "The Lord gave, and the

Lord hath taken away." No, I am not the
first to say it. Job (1 :21) was the ftrst.
cancer is not sovereign. God is sovereign.
Ufc is God's to give and His to take away.
Since His choices arc governed by perfect
wisdom and perfect love, it is safe 10 trust
His decisions abo ut o ur loved ones. And so
with Job I furth e r say, "Blessed be the
name of the Lord."
In Shirley the Lord gave. To me He gave
a wife who wouJd be an ideal companion
to share life's purest joys and severest
pains. To the c hildren He gave a devoted

mother and godly example . To our
churches He gave a sterling friend who
dearly loved them. To the convention He
gave a loving friend and loyal pray-cr. One
of her last prayers was that waftcr you arc
through with me , please direct the prayers
of aU w ho have prayed for me to pray as
unitedly for sp iritual awakening to come
to our c hurc hes." To pastors' wives He
gave hope and e ncourageme nt through
her wann and loving example. To th e
Kingdom He gave the handmaid of the
Lord, a woma n without guile.
It was my glorious privilege to be
entrusted with her ca re from our marriage,
May I, 1955, until herdepanure, Nov. 23,
1993. 1 have a littl e insight into how jesus
loved the churc h because He said we arc
to love our w ives in the same way.
Of the options, God c hose the best. lf
she had lived a. w hile longer it would have
bee n without mental capacities, com·
munlcation or consciousness. Your prayers
were not In vain. They helped her down
the path of end urance as pain tore at he r
body. Then God did heal her In His way.
He has also sustained me. Your prayers
have doubtless been the bridges over the
dark chasms I have had to cross.
So, "I will bless the Lord at aU times; his
praise shall continually be In my mouth "
(Ps. 34: 1).
God bless you everyone, throughout

the breadth of this state and nation, for
your falthfulsuppon . All of my famlly join
me in saying thanks and God bless you .
P:ige 4 / December 16, 1993

"Precious in the sight of the Lord is
the death of His godly ones" (Psalms
II6:15). We thank our Lord jesus for
the peace we have in knowing that
when Shirley Moore left this world , it
was a precious homecoming in the
sight of God.
Cindy and j eff, you are upon our
heans and in our prayers. Although
your mother is now with our Lord, her
influence in your daily lives will still be
evident, and a reminder of he r deep
love for you . We grieve with you in
your loss, and rejoice with you fo r the
privilege God gave you in being able to
call Shirley Moore, Mom.
We are saddened, and grieve with
you , Don, our executiVe director and
brother in Christ , because we know
you have lost a faithful and loving
companion. WomanwasGod'sanswer
to man 's loneliness in the garden of
Eden , and Shirley was God's answer
for yours . We know you have lost a
comrade in the faith . We know the re
have been many battles as you have
faithfull y served our Lord jesus, and at
times you probably felt it was only you,
Shirley, and jesus. Thank God you could
always count on both of them. We
know you have lostaco nfidant e, whom
you could tmst with your problems,
needs, stresses, weak nesses and

failures . We know Shirley's contribution
to your great leadership is incalculable;
thank: God He did not ask you to se rve
alone for those many years .
We rejoice in the ~any years Shirley
knew and fa ithfully served our Lord
jesus, the countlesslivesshc influenced
for the Kingdom , the privilege ofhaving
known her, whether from afar o r near,
her example o f a Proverbs 31 woman
w ho stood by, se rved with and sup·
paned her husband .
What is a great loss for Don, family
and Arkansas is a great gain for aU of
Heaven. Shirley w ill be missed , but not
forgotten. Weare aU sad , but not withoUt
hope." An excellent w ife, who can find?
Fo r h er wonh is far above jewels. The
hean o f her husband trusts in her ... a
woman w ho fears the Lord , she shall be
praised" (Prov. 3 I : IO·ll , 30).
Fro m th e Arkansas Baptist family,
we Jove and thank you , Shirley, for your
godly exa mpl e, and we say goodbye for

now.
To o ur brot he r Don, we ca nnot
replace Shirl ey, nor would we even try,
but we do commit to continue to love
and pray fo r you.
Ronnie Rogers , pastor of L1.keside
Chu rc h in Hot Springs, was elected last
month as president o f th e Arkansas
Baptist Stat e Conventio n.

Personal perspectives
"In the "realm of world evangelization, small is heretical because it does
not take seriously the divine command that the gospel is universal."
-Dentonlotz, general secretary, BaptiSt World Alltan_ce

"With all the advantages that my church has, Arkansas Baptists have and
111
Southern Baptists have, so maily of us are not content. What's really
imponant is to be in the center of God's will. "
- Kett Blackwood, pastor of.Marvell First Church,
roJiecling on "Crossover India • miSsion trip

"God found me and allowed me to be the insuument He used."
-Fomwr prison Inmate .Mary Kay Beard,

fou,der of Prison flellowslllp's Ange11'n!e ml~ls,try
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE
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Music, memories and a manger
What is your favorite part of the
Christmas season?
DcyoOd the obvious-and appropriatchighlighlS of cclcbrnting Christ 's birth and
enjoying family get-togethers, many people
are partial to the festive decorations, the
holiday parties and scrumptious goodies
or the endless gUt-giving. Some folks even

seem fond of the frenzied, last-minute
shopping blitz that dr.aws elbow-to-elbow
crowds to every s hoppi ng mall and
discount Sto re in the country.
A5 I pause to focus o n the rapidly
approaching holiday, a few of my perennial
Christmas favorites arc the music, the
memories and the manger.

From "jingle Bells " t o Handel's
"Messiah," music is an integral pan of the
holiday celebration. A rich blend of sacred
and secular Christmas tunes can be heard
on the radio, in stores, in civic programs
and elsewhere. Carolers sharing holiday
cheer with shut-ins and nursing home
residents and countless church choirs
presenting the gospd through cantatas
and pageams add to the chorus of holiday
music.
1bc hymns and carols being sung this
month in churches around the world are
vivid testimonies w the arrival of the Christ
Child. 1t would be hard to imagine a
tradition al Christm as celebration in an
Arkansas Baptist congregatio n witltout the
familiar strains of "Silent Night ," "j oy w
the World!" and "0 Little Town of
Bethlehem."
The musical sounds of Christmas, like
the enthralling account of th e first
Christmas in Luke 2, help set the mood
and reaffirm the priorities of what
Christmas is really all about. Music also
triggers the next en try o n my Christmas
favorites Jist-memories.

STRAIGHT
FROM THE

EDITOR
Emphasizing the link between music
and memory, Wes Forbis, director of the
Baptist Sunday School Board's church
music ministries depanment, recently
described hymns as .. a portable gold mine
of God's Word.·
"It is through the singing of hymns that
God's Word is thrust deep into our spiritual
memory banks," Forbis pointed out. "In
times of stress, failure, challenge, triumph
and joy, they call forth the words that
iiJumfnate God 's promises for you."
The same is true of Christmas memories.
The joyful lyrics of Christmas carols and
hymns can instantaneously transport us
back to childhood Christmas scenes o r
help us more clearly visualize the sights
and sounds of that secluded Bethlehem
stable.
Christmas memories arc significant to
me because I associate the Christmas
season with the love and security o f
growing up in a Christian home where
Christ was at the center of our family
celebration. Now as a parent with two
young daughters, my goal is to help make
the Christmas season a cherished time for
them as well. Beyond Santa and panics
and presents, 1 want Emily and Audrey to

cominually sec the Christ of Christmas.
That brings me to the final and most
significa nt Christmas favorite on my listthe manger and all that it symbolizes.
One of the first things I think about as
I re.flect on the manger scene is sacrifice.
God sacrificed His Son's presence in
heaven , Christ sacrificed the comfon and
splendor of that life and they both faced
His eventual sacrifice o n the cross. Church
members today who whine and complain
about the sacrifices o f living the Christian
Life in 20th century America need only to
look.to the manger-and the cross-to be
reminded of what true sacrifice is in the
eyes of God .
The manger also is a testimony to
servanthood. As Ch ri st declared in
Matthew 20:28, "The Son of Man did not
come to be served, but to se rve." His
eanhly life of service, w h ich began in the
manger, remains a chatJengingexampleto
foUow today. For those who are tempted
w ignore Christ's example and instead
pursue power and prestige , jesus·
admonished, "Whosoever will be chief
among you , let him be your servant" (Matt.
20:27).

Finally, the manger is a reminder of the
gift of salvation. "For God so loved the
world, that he gave his o nly begotten
Son," John 3: 16 begins. From that humble
entry into the world, 1he Son of God began
His mission to provide salvation to all who
would tum from (heir sin and accept Hjm
as their personal Savior.
As you reflect o n your favorite pans of
the Christmas season, remember that the
music, memories and manger can point
you to the sacrifice, servanthood and
salvatio n embodied ln}esus Christ. And as
you celebrate, renew your commitment
to "tell the good news to everyone."

'Live your life and forget your age'
By Robert]. Hastings
2dlto r Emcrit'"· IUinob Baptbt

More than 3 7,000 Americans now living
have noted th cir,IOOth birthday. And you
thought you were gettin_.g o ld?
At age 93, Nom1an Vincent Peale shared
his thoughts about aging in a new book,
n1e Ageless Spir/1. Peale, who with his
wiJe, Ruth , co-founded Guideposts
magazlne, claims if you say, "Now I'm
rc:tln:d and I'm an old man ," your mind
will accept what you say about yourself.
And in truth, you become ":m old man."
The late Frank Dering gave Peale some
valuable advice: "Uvc your life and forget
your age." After all the times our parents
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

wa rned us while growing up to "act your
age, " arc: we now to forget our age? Yes,
because wward the end of life there's no
more time to "act," o nly time to "live."
In a recent Issue of ModcnJ Maturity
magazine, Malcolm Boyd quotes a reader
burdened by anxiery ove r getting old, an
anxiery that speeds up her heartbeat and
causes her to hyperventilate. Boyd replied
by citing his own fear,s when he reached
only 50. To look younger, he changed his
appearance. Out w~en he looked in the
mirror, he saw a stranger! At that moment
he made th e decision to be himself,
including his age.
Recently I saw a tc:lcvislon ad for an
"age-denial" face cream. Presumably, it 's

fora person of any age who wishes to deny
how old he or she is.
Now I believe in looking our best,
because the · person who enjoys being
sloppy and unkempt may have poor selfesteem. But there's a difference in looking
one's best and trying to tOok 18.
It 's poor psychology for anyone co
practice "age-denial," whether he 's 7 or
70. One proof of maturity is the ability to
accept and make friends with one's self.
And that's exactly what Frank Bering
meant when he advised Or. PeaJe to "forget
your age and live your life."
Yes, there's more to life th:ln countl.og
binhd3ys. And 1'llteU you what it Is: •Make
every day co unt!"
December 16, 1993 I P:lgc 5

CHRISTMAS

Keys to coping·with grief
during the holiday season
By Joe Gross
Director or f'lllto,..l Care •nd Couruclllna
BayWr Untvenlty Medkal Center

DALlAS (BP)-During the past year,

Stan's twin brother was killed in a tragic
accident, Marge's mother died, Christine 's

husband succumbed to heart failure and
George and Martha endured rhc death of
thciryoungcstchild. Between the holidays

last year and the approaching Christmas
seaso n this year, many pe o ple have
experienced the death of someone whom
they loved and cherished in a special way.
For those whose loved one has died,
this year's holidays will be different. The
traditio nal festive season ftllcd with street

and home decorations, special church
programs, panics at work , the arrival of
Christmas cards and shopping may evoke

a great sense of dread rath e r than
celebration or joy.
The holidays arc a special time of year
because they arc related both w o ur culture
and our faith . Dut it is the people we love
who cause the ho lidays to take on unique
meanings . The permanent absence of
those who have shared previous ho lidays
may create in some persons a desire to
skip December altogether.
How grieving families and individuals
faCe the first ho lidays after a significa nt
loss varies greatly. The same is true of
birthdays, death anniversaries and other
significant days oftheyear. Some attempt
to act as if no thing has changed. Others
seck to ignore the holidays completely.
An emotionally healthy and spiritua11y
mature response is most likely somewhere
between those two extreme approaches.
Fo rt hose who arc among the bereaved,
some careful re ne ctions and deliberate
planning before the holiday season can do
muc h to lessen any se nse o f anxiety, fe ar
o r dread. Co nsider the fo ll owing sug·
gcstio ns and be c reative in shapi ng things
unique to yo ur life and famil y.
• Be aware that holidays and o the r
s pecial days. s uch as birthdays and
anniversaries, will reawaken and intensify
your gri ef pain. Memories of previous
ho lidays wiJI cause you to hun and to fe •
incomp lete and sad . These are memo rie
made fro m hcans of love; embrace your
pain, pe nnit yo urself to cry and to find
times to be alo ne. But also give thanks fo r
the time you had together. 111e hun o f
grief is rea l, but the passageoftim eand th e
grace of God bring healing.
• Deve lop a specific plan fo r how you
w UI handle each ho liday . Suc h a p lan wiJI
Page 6 1 December 16, 1993

often require some frank and open
discussion with other family members.
Many persons arc hesitant to discuss a
pla n fo r fear of causing other family
members to cry or be upset. Remaining
open and honest with one's feelings is a
key to coming to terms with the loss.
Children do not always handle surprises
as casUy as aduJts. They need to know,
how things are going to be different, what
traditions are to be kept or not kept and
that it is okay not to be sad aU the time.
Some older children will want to avoid the
holidays, and younger ones may act out
their feelings through being overly moody,
irritable and uncooperative. Planning helps
to maintain open and clear communication
between adults and children, and such an
approach may help avoid many problems
fo r children during the holidays .

"The hurt ofgrief
is real, but the
passage of time and
the grace of God
bring healing."
• Seck to be conscious of your
expectations and determine if they arc
realistic . Christmas is one of those
wonderful days that is too often loaded
with unreal expectations- even in times
when a death has not occurred. You may
tend to get caught up in a "Hollywood" or
fairy·tale fantasyofhowChristmas "should
be" as opposed to howyourfamilyactually
fun ctio ns. The coming of Christmas Day
d ocs no t necessarily mean that family
members arc go ing to be drawn together
full o f love and laughter.
Cop ing with grief during such holidays
has the potential of creating even greater
stress upon o neself o r the family system.
The expectations of other family members
and friends who arc further removed from

' ~~~~~~ ~!:~ra~~s;o~~~:~~~y~o:;~

with your plans and thus c~ate confusion
o rdisappointment between you. AlJ plans
need some built·ln Oexiblllty, but o nly you
ca n determine what is best fo r you.
• Avo id bei ng alo ne on the actual
holiday If at all possible. When you r grief
is deep and very painful, the tendency to

avoid others can be strong. Sitting alone
during these days can make you mort:
miserable. Hopefully there will. be those
who,likeyou, have previously confronted
their ftrst holidays and will reach out to
you. Take all offers even if you don't feel
up to it. Staying around the house alone
usually increases one's sense of isolation.
This Is a time to force yourself to get out
and tQ'be with others.
Patti, whose children lived out of state,
had enough trust in her friendship with
Belinda and Ron to call and invite hcrs9f
to spend Christmas Day with them. Het
p~scncc enriched their day and Patti grew
in her self-confidence and hope for the
future . The healing of grief requires some
risk·taking on the pan of the bc~aved
person, and the holidays provide some
relatively safe and healthy ways of taking
risks.
• Resolve to be kind and gentle with
yourself. Remember that you already have
your emotional plate full during these
holidays. The second·gucssing that so
frequently accompanies grief in the form
of "if only" and "what if" can cause you to
begin to beat up on yourself or to question
your sanity. These "ifs" and "onlys" can be
compounded during the holidays.
The greatest fear experienced by some
is Christmas shopping. The crowds, the
music and other noises, the decorations
and other symbols may feel overwhelming.
Remember that the mere sight of some
thi(1gs may evoke a flood of tears and
sadness and may even be accompanied by
a sense of shame and guilt . Such feelings
arc common during this first holiday
season.
• Remember the faithfulness of God
and the power of your faith. Let prayer be
a ready resource to you in your difficult
moments and days. In times of profound
grief, many people re pon they "don't feel
like praying." One suggestion is to simply
seck to learn to pray wh:lt is known as The
Serenity Prayer:
"God grant me the serenity to accept
the things J c annot change , courage to
change the things I can, and wisdom to
know the dlffcrcncc ."
This season also provides opportunities
to explore and to cl aim the biblical
promises of God's presence and care:. In
doing so, you might wish to visit with your
pastor and seek in~ every way to share
these days in the fellowship of your church
and Christian friends.
The nrst holidays after the funeral may
o r may not be especially difficult for you.
In any case, thJs is a time when your trust
in the power of the rcsurrc:ctJo n of Christ
and the ce n alnty of eternal life can be felt
at new leve ls. May this be true for you this
year.
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CHRISTMAS

Unlikely angel dreamed ofgifts for inmates, kids
By Tim Palmer
i.tbMMu1 Word A Wtry

}EFFERSON CITY, MO (BP}-Theangd
who dreamed up Angel Tree was once an
unlikely angel indeed. But because God
gave her the dream and blessed it, hundreds
of thousands of the world's children have
a merrier Christmas every year.

.

Ange~

Tret;:, a ministry of Prisqp

.feUowsh.ip , coordinates the purchase and
delivery of Christmas gifts for the children

of. prison and jail inmates. More than a
quarter-million children benefited last year.
The founding angel is Mary Kay Beard,
who spent six Christmases behind bars
herself. A natlve of Missouri, Beard left
home at age 15 to live with a married sister
in Illinois. A dozen years later, she was
wanted by law enforcement authorities in
four states. Taken to the jefferson County
jail in Birmingham, Ala., a few days before
Christmas 1972, she was surprised to see Mary Kay Beard, thefou.nderofPrlson Fellowship 's annual A'Jgel Tree ministry, has
a Christmas tree in a hallway with wrapped seetJ her Idea groru to aid thou.samJs of needy chlldretl around the world.
gifts beneath it. Local churches had
brought the inmates presents.
every gift they could get. Beard learned Christmas project already, and Beard's
Althoughshewasmovedbythegesture, the women weren't collecting stuff for advisory board gave her the go-ahead. YWe
Beard recalled, she kept her feelings to themselves. Jtwasfortheirchildren. The decided to put Christmas trees at two
herself. As a hardened, violent prisoner, inmates could be quite creative in wrap· malls - one in Montgomery and one in
she spent five months in solitary confme· ping and decorating items such as soap, Birmingham .~
ment. She did take advantage of the one toothpaste, hand lotion and shampoo. On
She went to the prisons and got names
chance she had to leave her cell each week the last visiting day before Christmas, the and addresses of inmates' children.
-a 7 a.m. Sunday School class organized women would give out the presents.
Volunteerscalledtheyoungstersandfound
by the same churches that had brought
AJthoughthe o nce-a-year charityofthe out what they wanted for Christmas. An
the Christmas gifts.
visitors enabled the inmates to give their angel- red for a girl and green for a boyBeard was raised a Southern Baptist. children Christmas gifts, the people the was hung on a mall tree for each child.
She was a charter member of GAs and the prisoncrsrespectedwcrethosewhocame Each ange l had that child's wish list.
ft.rst GA queen at her church. Her mother every week. "In prison, perseverance is Shoppers were invited to "come and buy
was president of the Woman's Missionary what's significant."
Christmas for an angel. "
UnJon.
Beard persevered in her faith, growing
The response from the public was
"I already knew the Roman road, and it in the Lord and working to better herself. immediate. So many people stepped
didn't seem to have worked for me," she When she was paroled in March 1978, she forward that Ika rd had to go back to the
said. She also knew "Churchianity"- how had completed two years of college with prisons to get more children's names. "lt
to talk, act and look like a Christian- and the support ofCentcrcrest Baptist Church just touched the hearts of people."
At the prisons, Beard reported, january
that 's what she expected from the Sunday of Birmingham. "I was their missions
and February Bible studies triplcd in
School group.
,
project."
. What she got was a woman who told
The project was a success. Beard won attendance because the inmates wanted
her, "We love you enough to come and tell a full scholarship to Auburn University in to meet the volunteers who had provided
you about jesus."
.
Alabama , where s he completed her Christmas for their childre n. Beard found
Back in her cell, Beard asked herself, "If bachelor's degree in secondary education herselfschcduJing additional Bible studies
you'resosmart,whatareyoudoinghere?" in 1979 and a master 's degree in and seminars 10 meet the demand.
~ ou r goal was to provide Christmas for
She surrendered her life to jesus.
psychology/counseling in 1982.
Saved in March, she was convicted in
Also in 1982, she became the first the children ," she said. "God had a much
june. Hersentenceforarmedrobberyand woman in the United States to be named a greatc·r impact planned."
Today, Angel Tree is active in all 50
grand larceny was 2 1 years and a day.
state director for Prison FeUowship. In
As her fi rst Christmas in the Julia August of that yea r, Beard spoke to a states and in a number of foreign countries.
Tutwiler State Prison at Wetumpka, Ala., Christian businesswomen's group. Her It served 271 ,000 children in its lOth
anniversary year, Christmas 1992. The:
approached, Beard noticed "every kind of · purpose was to recruit volunteers.
church" visited and brought little gifts,
A woman interested in working with goal for this year is 350,000.
·
Bcard continucs to be amazed at what
served cookies and Kool-Aid and sang chUdrcn suggested gettingthemChristmas
Angel
Tree
has
become.
But
she
won't
carols. "And we wouldn't see them again glfts. She actually was talking about
until the following year."
juvenile offenders, but Beard misunder· take credit for being its founder.
"God found me," she explained, "and
Even the most cynical women inmates stood her to mean the children of inmates.
auended every such party and accepted
Prison Fellowship was looking fo r a al lowed me to be the instrument He used. •
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'CROSSOVER INDIA'
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India Baptists
hear challenge
to evangelize
By Wendy Ryan
!laptbt World Atlbncc

CALCtJITA, INDlA(BP)-Two hundred

years after English Baptist missionary
WUiiam Garey landed in Calcutta to preach
the gospel, more than 3,500 Indian Baptists
and their guests celebrated Carey's life
and Savior and were challenged by Baptist
leaders to evangelize India.

While the poverty o n the streets of
catcutta, the largest city of India, was an
ever-present reminder of the needs there
during the Nov. 13· 14 gathering, and
firecrackers from the Hindu Divali festival
of lights exploded outside, there was a
festive mood to the Christian celebrations
under a re:d, blue and white striped tent.
Choirs, special music, tribal dancing
and drama praised Carey w ho brought the
gospel to modem India but also reflected
the diversity of Baptist life in India.
Howevcr, while Baptist leaders from
around the world spoke of Carey's legacy
of preac hing, evangelism, education, social
justice, Bible translation and even his love
of plants, all of the messages focused on
the c hallenge of evangelism for a minority
Baptist community o f mo re than a million
pcople in India, a country of more than
890 millio n , 80 percent of whom arc
Hindus and II percent Muslims.
K.nud Wumpc1mann, president of the
Baptist World Alliance, described the
challenge for sharing the gospel in India
and around the world as "breathtaking. ft
"But God will prepare the way in spile
of problems and difficulties," Wumpelmann said. "You arc never alo ne."
Wumpelmann advised Baptists in India
to preach the gospel as Carey d id, with
respect for the devotion o f religious peo ple
in India.
"Today, people in Ind ia a rc honestly
seeking the tmth," Wumpclmann said.
"Li.kc Carey did , they must be met with
great n::spect for w ho they arc, the n we
can preach the gospel to the m.
Nilson Fanini, pastor o f the First Baptist
Church in Nlte rol, Brazil, pleaded with
Indian Baptists to work together if they are
to evangclize India fo r Ch rist . "The c hurc h
ofJesus Christ in India is more imponant
than any other thing," Fanini said. "While
we are different , God has just o ne family.
Together we must evangelize and send
missionaries or die."
ft

Faninl oald he often asks God, "Why did

Carey w ho had so liule do so much and we
P:oge 8 / December 16, 1993

Su1111fe Gail Pound ofGaton, S.C, a "Cr ossover Jndta • volu11teer, enjoys teaching a
song to a crowd of children ou tside a church In Bangalore, f11dla.

who have so muc h do so little?•
~ we spe nd so much time discussing
and arguing as Baptists when souls arc
dying, dying, dying, " said Faninlwhocalled
o n Baptists around the world to break
down the cultural , social, geographic and
economic walls that divide and ~ build
bridges of love and praye r" for evangelism.
~ who w ill take the place of William
Carey?ft Fanini asked. as people streamed
to the front of the tent in response to his
invitatio n to pray fo r India.
Tony Cupit, DWA directo r of evangelism, reminded Indian Baptists that w hile
Carey brought a revolution in missions, "it
was jesus Christ w ho was and is the light
of the world."
Cupit urged Baptists to bring the light
of Christ to bear on the hopelessness,
militarism, racism and other social needs

upper classes, between blac k and w hite,
rich or poor, educated o r uneducated,
Lotz said, "and it is to this degree that we
embody this kingdom in the c hurc h that
the church will be successful in communicating to a world desperately in need
of love and justice."
"This has helped me, .. said one Indian
pasto r. ··1 have rededicated my life to the
task."
"I will try to improve my ministry, .. said
another Indian pastor. "Tile main purpose
of my life now is to prCach the gospel."
For some pastors, it was a new thing to
hear about the life and work of William
Carey. "I have been blessed as I heard the
background, ministry and challenges of
William carey," said one pastor. "These
arc the challenges of my life."

today.

the William Carey celebrat ion ," noted
"Crossover India" volunteer Patty Floyd, a
member of Concord Church in Van Buren.
"The p ower and presence o f the Holy
Spirit w as definitely there."
Several eve ms befo re and after the main
celebrations also added to the success of
the effort. One hundred fifty Indi:~n leaders
attended an Eva ngel ism and Mission
Confere nce sponso red by the Baptist
World Alliance and the Asian Baptist
Federation, Nov. 10-12.
During the conference, Baptist leaders
from almost every group reported o n the
wave of Indian missionaries going
throughout thclr country and beyond.
Immediately foiJowlng the celebrations,
1,000 Indian leaders participated in a
Pastors and Lc:aders Conference hosted by
Southern Baptists.

"J esus Christ makes a world of diffe re nce, Cup it said, as he gave examples
of "the radical, transfonning power of the
Holy Spirit seen in lives around the world...
Tooofte n, Cupit said, Christians choose
darkness rather than living in the light
w hic h God 's Word brings. ~ so ns and
daughters o f India, tum your eyes to the
Sun of Righteousness," Cupit said.
In his address , Denton Lo tz, BWA
general secretary, stressed four principles
M

ofthegospclthat Garey preached: growth,

justice, its universal appeal and command.
"In the realm of wo rld cvangelizaHo n,
smaU is heretical because it docs not take
seriously the divine command that the
gospel is universal," Lotz said.
"There is no place in the c hurc h fo r
segregation , separatio n o f outcasts a nd

M

"The highlight of the trip was probably
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Arkansas Baptists among India volunteers
Seventeen Arkansas Baptists were · church that held about 200 people , Carney
said up to 700 people crowded around the

among more than 200 Southern Baptist

volunteers who recently traveled "to the
ends of the earth" to participate in
"Crossover India ." The n atio nwid e
partnershJp evangelism project coincided
with the 200th anniversary of pioneer
missionary William Carey's arrivaJ in India.
The voluntee rs, who came from 26
states and Canada, formed more than 70
teams that w orked wirh Indian pastors
and lay leaders. In the predominantly Hindu
country of nearly 900 millio n people,
participants sha red the message of jesus
Christ through imerpreters in house·tcr
house visitation, revival meetings in
churches and te nts , presentations in
schools and factories and dedications of
homes and church buildings.
More than 45,000 people attended the
revival services and were visited in their
homes, with more than 4,000 professions
of faith in Christ reported .
j .W. and Virginia Cal"ney, missio naries
to Bangladesh in Ut e 1960s , were
immediately interested when they heard
about the opportunity to participate in
~ crossover India." Assigned to a smaU
fishing village in rural India, the Carneys
traveled from Calc utta tlu-ee hours by car,
an hour and a half by boat and the n walked
the final two miles to Jota Baptist Churc h .
Despite the rustic setting, including
sleeping in a hut with a dir1 floor and
thatc hed roof, Mrs. Ca rney said the trip
was "a wonderful experience."
"I'm a medical doctor but I went as a
preacher, " noted Ca rne y, a member o f
Newport First Churc h . Preaching in a

building to hear the services.
"People came and jammed the roads up
and down, " Mrs. Carney rccaUcd. "There

were people as far as you could see.
"There was a lot of response but we 're:
not too sure how much they understood,"
s he acknowledged. "Hindus accept many
gods until they realize you have to let the

other gods go."
'A new sense of urgency'
•1gained a new sense of urgency to the
fact that even though we went halfway
around the world, there are people in our
own backyards who need to know the
gospel as well," Carney said. "There are
people back here I need to witness to
also."
"It really changes your perspectiVe on
material things," Mrs. Carney pointed out.
"The people we served among basically
had nothing but they sacrificed to make it
comfortable for us."
Dob and Patty Floyd, members of
Concord Church in Van Duren, served in
Good News Baptist Church in Dangarpet ,
w h e re the y witnessed 290 public
decisions, including 220 professions of
fail h. Noting that they prayed for nearly a
year about participating in the trip , Mrs.
Floyd said , "\Ve made a commitment to go
in the name of jesus."
The Floyds served w ith Monty Richards ,
an 83-yea r-old retired minister from Texas.
Mrs. Floyd said they witnessed in the slum
areas of Dangarpct where the response to
the gospel was "excellent."

"We were very touched by the people
of the area and how very much they wanted
to hear the good news," she affirmed.
"Their on1y hope is in jesus."
Ken Blackwood, pastor of Ma.rveU First
Church, served on a three-member team
assigned to BangaJore. Working with four
churches served by one Indian pastor,
Blackwood preached in a rented hall, a
tent and twice on the roof of a Christian
family's home. His team Jed 64 people to
faith in Christ during the week.
"One oft he things that really impressed
me in the homes of the Christians is that
these people serve God even though it's
not convenient to do so politically or
economically, " Blackwood said. Christians
tn India "live very humbly and have very
few resources but they still are faithful."
Noting that church members expected
him to preach at least one hour during
each service, Blackwood added, "The
people of India want to hear the Word of
God. They would always listen reverently.
I really was humbled by their dedication."
Reflecting on the ~ersonal impact of
the trip, Blackwood said, ~ I was convicted
that with aUthe advantages that my church
has, Arkansas Baptists have and Southern
Baptists have, so many of us arc not content.
What 's really impo rtant is to be in the
center of God's will. The message I got is
that contentment is in the Lord ...
Affirming that "the Lo rd definitely
opened up the d oors for me. to go,"
Blackwood added, "I was privileged to go.
Anybody could have done what I did if the
Lord had called them to go. God can and
will usc anybody w ho is willing ...

Southern Baptists celebrate Carey~s ministry
By Brian Smith
SBC fore ign Mbskm Board

BANGALORE, INDIA (DP)- In Novembe r 1793 , Brilish pionee r
missionary William Carey arrived in Calcutta. In November 1993 ,
Baptists from all over the world gathered in Calcutta to celebrate
the 200th anniversary of his arrival.
Although known as the father of the modem mi ssionary
movement, Carey wasn' t the first missionary in modem times to
ve nture forth from his ho meland . He wasn 't eve n the fi rst
Protestant missio nary to go to India.
Yet his admo nitio n - "Expec t great things from God , att empt
great·things for God " - in founding the Baptist Missionary Society
has become the mo tto fo r the modem missionary e nterp rise.
Carey worked Itt India 4 I years, leaving a legacy of ministry
and soc ial advan ces in India and the world alike: Christians
celebrate him as the fat11er of modem missions but in India he Is
also revered as a n educator, industrialist, agric ulturist and
promoter of social Justice. He founded Indi a's first university,
translated the Bible into mo re than 40 languages , wrote gramma r
books and dic tionaries in Bengali and Sanskrit and introduced the
printing press, steam e ngine and savings bank concept.
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

His fi ve-acre garden at Seramp·ore was considered one of the
fin est botanical collections in Asia. He fought against the practices
of infanticide and suttee, the burning alive of a woman o n
her husband's funeral pyre. For these and his many other
accomplishments , Carey earned the title, "Friend of India."
Yet for all his accomplishmen ts, the words he spoke on his
deathbed echoed his life's commitment : "When I am gone, say
nothing about Ca rey. Speak instead of Carey's Savior."
FourbusloadsofSouthcm Daptistshort·term volunteers spent
Nov. 12, thceveofthe anniversarycclebration, visilingSerampore
College, which he founded in 18 18 to trainyounglndiansin both
theology and the arts and sciences. The y also visited Qi rey's first
residence, now a missio n c hurch, and his fmaJ resting place, a
humble tomb in a co m e r of Scrampore's unkempt cemetery.
~ visiting those places was like walking through history, • said
Arkansas Baptist volunteer Ken Blackwood, pastor of Marvell
First Church .
For Laura Moore of Meridian, Miss., the o pponunity to walk
where carey walked was a dream come true. "I've wanted to
co me to India since I was 16. The Lord finally gave me the chance
and I can't thank Him enough for it,• she noted . "It 's just been
tremendous."
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Arkansas Baptist hom e m issiona ry Diana Lewis receives the Home Mission Board's
amzual Clovis Brantley Award from Tommy Goode, an associate In the Arkansas
Baptist State Con ventloPJ missions department.

Diana Lewis receives national
HMB award for missions service
By David Winfrey
Spcda l to the Arlulruas h p tbt

Home missionary Diana Lewis received

the: Clovis Brantley Awa rd fo r home
missions during last mo nth 's Arkansas
Baptist State Conventio n.
The annual award Is given to a home
missionary who "discovers and uses their

spiritual gifts to display the true love of
Christ through community ministry."
Award recipients are chosen by the Home
Missio n Board's church and community

ministries staff.
The award is named for Clovis Brantley
who w orked as a home missionary for J 6
years and for the Home Mission Board 's

c hurc h and community ministries staff for
20 years . A mission center in Ne wOrh:ans
is named afte r him.
Lewis, a home missio nary for two years,
has worked three and a half yea rs w ith
low-Income residents In the Dixsonville
community.
What bega n as summer feeding project
fo r c hUd re n In J 989 evolved into a yea r·
round ministry to Dlx.sonviJie residents as
Cc.ntraJAssociation placed a 60·foot traUer
In the neighborhood of 4 5 famines.
In addition to the summer feedings,
w hich use world hunger o ffe ring funds ,
othe r work wi th c hild ren incl ud es a
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clothing ministry, tutoring and the dona·
tion of toiletries.
"We try to keep the kids in school shoes
and warm clothes. When we staned going
there , w e met kids that didn ' t have
toothbrushes," said Lewis, a member of
Benton Fint Church.
Physical needs arc not the only concern
of Lewis and others working in Dixsonville.
"I also see spiritual needs . Most of those
children have not grown up go ing to
Sunday Sch ool, or have never been to
Vacatio n Bible School. They didn't know
the wo rds to 'jesus Loves Me,'" she said.
"These kids arc starting to realize that
God loves lhem, whoever they arc. It
does n't matter if they don't have runni ng
water or a bath room o r if people in oth er
places make fun of them . ~
Lewis also leads a Wedn esd :~ y morning
women's Dible study at the center.
The weekl y meeting Incl udes lesso ns
on gardening , home budgeting, nutrition
and other topics, she said. "That's bcen a
real successful pan of our ministry. U st
May we had a lady become a Christian as a
result ofthe Wednesday ladles' group."
Lewis said the DixsonviUe ministry has
resulted ln about a dozen p rofessions o f
faith. Othe r concerns fo r reside nts include
better housing and a soon·l o-begln adult
Uteracy program, she added.

International
students 'make
a difference'
More than 180 panicipants from
33 co untrie s attended the Inter·
national Student Conference held at
Camp Paro n Nov. 12· 14 . Jointly
sponsored by the state Baptist Student
Union department , Woman 's
Missionary Union and state missions
departme nt ; the conference focused
on the theme , "Making a Difference
in Our World."
· One of the popular speakers was
Lloyd Lunceford, director of the
Baptist Student Union at the UnJver·
sity of Southern Mississippi and a
former missionary to Taiwan. "He:
was very humorous ," noted Diane:
Parker, an associate in the state: BSU
department . Luncefo rd u sed his
Taiwan experience to illustrate
cultural and language adjustments to
the internatio nals. "They knew he
was relating to the m in a real way
through the expe riences he had and he explained ways to gc:t through
tough times," Parker noted.
Luncefo rd told the students to
concentrate on building bridges, not
barriers . La nguage , culture and
relation ships can all be bridges or
barriers, he said. "He encouraged the
stude nts to usc all their senses to
discover where they arc- to take fuU
advantage o f their time in America to
learn and experience as much as
possible," Parke r related.
Ascmin ar on slang, entitled "What
Do You Mea n?" also w as very popular
with the international students. David
McKinney, assoc iate BSU director at
the University of Arkansas, hc:lpc:d
increase students' familiarity with the
meaning o f U.S. slang phrases.
In additi on to free time where the
students could fell owship and learn
perso nally about c ultural differences,
an inte rn ational tale nt show show·
cased diffe rent e thnic art fo rms.
Oth e rs on the p rogram were Free
a nd De tt y Clo wer , fo rmer mi s·
sionari es to Sie rra Leo ne , now at
Oua chita Baptist Univenity; Ca ner
Tu c ker , ABSC coo rdin a to r of
c haplaincy ministries; Elias Pantoja,
fro m th e Southe rn Baptist Annuity
Board ; and Scon Willis, BSU director
at Arkan sas Tec h Unive rsity.
Parke r said the confe rence "is o ne
of the best op portunities we have In
stude nt ministry in Arkansas to really
[Ouch th e world , because most of
these stude nts w ill be go ing back to
the ir ho me co untries w h e n they
graduate."
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Baptists in Bulgaria avoid deportation
By Mike Creswell
SBC Forcl3n Mb.5 Jon Board

SOFIA, BULGARIA (BP)-A former
Arkansas Baptist pastor and his wife were
granted another 60 days to minister in
Bulgaria after narrowly missing being
deported.

members of parliament and members of
the government's commission forre.ligious
affairs Nov. 17. They lodged an official

complai nt about the heavy media
campaign against them and asked that it
be stopped.
The leaders also asked to sec copies of
a new law regulating religion, said to be
James and Audrey Duke, who formerly under discussion in the: parliament.
served at Bismarck First Southern Chapel, According to one published report, the
got a call from pollee in Sofia, the capital proposed law would limit church property
c ity of Bulgaria, in late November ownership to the Orthodox Church.
confinning they had won their hardShown a newspaper article accusing
pressed request to remain in the country. evangelicals ofendangering state security,
Duke currently is pastor of the English- one parliament member told the
speaking International Baptist Church in evangelicals bluntly, •1 agree with (the
Sofia. He is backed by the European Baptist writer). All sects arc a danger for the
Convention, a fellowship of 60 English- security of the Bulgarian state."
speaking Baptist churches across Europe
"These are the words and accusations
which recently entered a three-year we heard during communist times, and
missions partnership with the Arkansas now we are hearing them from thc:;.pcople
Baptist State Convention.
who have to protect us," said a worried
Two volunteers sponsored by the Theodor Angelov, president of both the
Southern Baptist Foreign Mission Board Bulgarian Baptist Union and the Bulgarian
don't know how long they will be allowed Evangelical Alliance. "The thinking ofthese
to stay in Bulgaria. Stan Meador and Bruce people made me very afraid.'"
C3ssels were denied permission to work
Angclov and the other church leaders
in two Bulgarian towns near the Romanian aJso had asked parliament to intervene in
border.
the case of the Dukes.
After both reapplied to live and work
FMB volunteer Cassels had been
elsewhere, Meador received verbal notifi· assigned to Montana, a city north of Sofia.
cation from police Dec. I that he also But local police refused to give him
could remain in Bulgaria for another 60 residency documents and told him not to
days. Cassels' visa status is not known. The bother to submit application fonns again.
tense residency permit situation has Similarly, Meador was told by police in
involved lengthy discussio ns with nearby Lorn that he couldn't live there.
Bulgarian authorities in recent weeks. It
The two were prominently cited in
comes amid a yearlong anti·evangeUcal newspaper stories warning about the
smear campaign apparently orchestrated influence of "sects" that appeared across
by the government and the Bulgarian B~lgaria in late October and early
Orthodox Church.
November. Both were mentioned by name
and one story' even included Meador's
Prayer called key factor
address.
Prayer was a key to the pemtits, Duke
The owncrofMeador'sapartmcntasked
said. "We spent (many hours) ln prayer Meador's language teacher if the young
and fastlng, but all the Baptist churches American was Hke David Korresh, the
throughout Bulgaria were praying for the leader of the Branch Davidian cult who
situation, too," he said In an interview.
died in the fire that destroyed the cult
Duke told his congregation Nov. 21 he compound in Waco, Texas.
didn't know if he would be: thc:re the
Evangelicals were linked to the suicide
followlng Sunday or would be deported of a young woman in one account and the
during the w eek. The Dukes have been in near·suicidcofa woman in another version.
Bulgaria since March, but their fina l The stories grouped evangelicals with Hare
residency permit was to have expired early Krishna followers, Bahais, Monnons and
, inpcccmber. They had been told It would other groups. Ironically, evangelicals
not be: renewed.
thc:msc:lves are concerned about the influx
FMB missiona ries Bill and june of such groups Into the country, since
Wardlaw, based in central Bulgaria, their teachings run counter to Christianity.
managed to secure one·year visas for
Both the government and the: Orthodox
thc:msc.lvcsand four other Southern Baptist Church arc trying to outlaw any non·
volunteers earlier this year. But their long· O rthodox teachings and look with
tenn residence also remains in doubt.
suspicion on any non·Bulgarians.
Meanwhile, leaders of Bulgaria's five
One newspaper article on Baptists and
evangelical church groups met with two jehovah's Witnesses stated, "The: . most
ARKANSAS BAP11ST NEWSMAGAZINE

dangerous is the: second one, the Baptists. •
A boldfaced section asked, "Must we wait
on an incident in which somebody dies to
take care ofthe: dangers which are coming
to our city? The police: must answer thJs
question before it is too late."
The most outlandish charge appeared
in a Varna newspaper earlier this year. It
accused Baptists of eating babies for
breakfast.

Baptists leaders battle 'lles'
Baptist leader Angclov dismissed all the
stories as "full oflics." The: media campaJgn
against Baptists and other cvangc:lJcals
"blames us for all possible sins," he: said.
Angelov and other Baptists ·also arc
incensed to be: considered j ohnny-come·
latelys in their own country. The ftrSt
Bulgarian Baptist church was organized in
1865 by Ivan Cargill, a Russian Baptist
missionary.
Aweekaftcrthcanti-evangelicalarticles
appeared in Montana, authorities there
stopped Baptists from renting a public
building. Members of the congregation
arrived for Sunday morning services to
find themselves locked out of the building
they have rented since September 1990.
When pastor Rumen llicv contacted
city officials, he was ~old the city would
not rent facilities to "sects" such as Baptists
anymore.
Currently church members meet in an
unheated factory room, the only space
they've been able to fmd in the dty. Baptists
in Blagaeovgrad also were turned out of a
rented public building earlier this year.
The building manager declined to explain
why the rental was stopped. The group
now meets in a rented bar.
After more than four decades of
communist oppression, m·anyc:vangelicals
do not have their own church buildings.
Many groups have met in private homes
for decades.
Other evangelical groups in Bulgaria
re~ort similar problems with renting
meeting spaces, buying property and
getting visas for foreign missionaries.
Leaders of the five leading evangelical
groups in Bulgaria organized earlier this
year, but the government refused to
officially recognize them, Angclov said.
Evangelicals arc convinced the
Bulgarian Orthodox Church is jockeying
for power because its Jeaders feel chaJ·
lengcd by the rapid growth ofev:rngclicals
across the country.
ln July an amendment 10 media laws
gave the O rthodox Church the right to lV
and radio time: for the: stated purpose of
opposing "religious sects which have
spread throughoul this country."
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Arkansas AU Over
MIWEGILL

Church news
DesArcFirstChurch held revival services
Nov. 14-17 that resulted in 89 professions
of faith and 25 rededications. The
congregation, currently without a pastor,
planned the revival under the leadership
of cha irman of deacons Jerry DcVorak.
WiUiam Blackburn of Fort Smith was the
evangelist and Kenny Daniels and Tony
Lawton

of

Mountain

View

were

responsible for revival music. DcVorak
reported that decisions arc continuing to
be made and revival results arc being
noted and responded to throughout the
community.
lowell Church observed the Thanksgiving holiday by feeding more than 500
people in the convention center of
sPringdale . The outreach effort,
coordinated by Charlie Gray, a church

member and businessman, resulted in
three professions of faith . Gary Thomas is
pastor.

People
Norman Lewis, director of missions for
Black River Association, was honored Oct.
18 during the association's annual meeting
at First Church, Black Roc k. Following a
motion by H.E. WilJiams ofWalnut Ridge,
messengers voted 10 name the associalional
office, located at Hoxie, the "Norman Lewis
Building," as an expression of appreciation
for funds contributed by Lewis to retire
the building debt . A plaque hono ring Lewis
will be placed on the outside of the
associatio nal office.

Deborah Dailey of McGehee and Unda
Maddox ofSearcy; o ne son, Buddy Chesser
of McGehee; four brothers; and six
grandchildren.

Robert Bradley Dickson Jr. of White
Hall died Nov. 28 at age 74 . A Southern
Baptist minister for 45 years, he had been
pastor of Evergreen Church, Pine Bluff,
for 23 years. He previously had served
churc hes in Delta Association and in
Mississippi. Survivors arc his wife, jennie
Lou Dickson; two sons, Robert Dickson
and David DiCkson; one daughter, Virginia
Ruth Dickson; rwo brothers; and one sister.

Ordinations
Owensville Church ordained Doug
Roundtree and Bruce Westerman to the
deacon ministry Nov. 7.

Southside Church in Booneville ordai ned
Billy j oe Krebbs to the deacon ministry
Nov. 14.
Centcal Church in Nonh Uttlc Rock
ordained Matthew Grecne,john Langston ,
Mike Tedford and Gary Wright to the
deacon ministry Nov. 21 .
Siloam Springs First Church ordained
minister of youth Kevin Chenoweth tot he
gospel ministry Nov. 28.

Staff changes
jack J. Bledsoe has anno unced his
retirement as directo r of missions for Carey
Association, effective March 31, 1994.
Bledsoe, a trustee o f the Southern Baptist
Foreign Mission Board, previously served
as pastor of Des Arc First Church. A
graduate of Ouachita Baptist University
and Sou thwestern Baptist Theological
Seminary, he also has been pastor of
churches in Camden , Sardis, Waldo,
Danville, Monticello and Marianna.
Steve Harrelson, a me mbe r of South
Highland Church in little Rock, will begin
serving Dec. 5 as pastor of Northside
Church in Monticello. Harrelson, who
attended the University of Arkansas at
Little Rock and Boyce Bible School,
previously was pastor of Northpoint
Church in Littl e Rock. He and his wife,
Cindy, have three children , Brooklyn ,
Hannah and Daniel.
Cla rk Colbert ha.$_resigncd as minister to
youth at First Churc h o f Augusta , effective
Dec. 6. He and his w ife, Meli ssa, will move
to Fon Worth, Texas, where he will
conti nu e hi s studies at Southwestern
Baptist Theological Seminary. Colbert is a
graduate of Ouachita Baptist University.
Bob Ivy is serving as bivocational pastor
ofDeec h Grove Churc h ncar Paragould. A

J.R. DeBusk observed his fifth anniversary
of se rvice Dec. 5 as pastor of South Side
Church , Pine Bluff, as well as the 25th
anniversary of his ordina tio n to the gospel
ministry. The c hurc h ho no red him and his
wife, Bobbi , wi th a n afternoon reception.

Obituaries
Henry Raymond Chesser of Sca rcy died
Nov. 27 at age 70. He was a Southern
Baptist minister who had been pastor of
FirsLChurch ofMcRaeandSecond Church
ofSearcy. Chesser was a membc:r offemple
Church of Searcy, an Army veteran of
World War II and a Mason . Survivors arc
his wife, lktty Chesser; two daughte rs,
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Eagle Heights Church tn Harrl.son broke g round Oct. 24foran 11,000-squaref oot educational building, which will be bullt at a cost of approximately
$450,000. A *Fallliful to the Future "fund-raising campa ign has been conducted
fo r the building which will provide space for I 8 additional classrooms, a
nursery and office sufte. Participants In the ceremony were m embers of the
building and fund-ralslng commtttees. Stanto" Cra m Is pastor.
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native of jonesboro, he is employed by
Paragould City light and Water. He and his
wife, Pat, have two adult daughters, Teresa
Dowdy ofjonesboro and LaDonna Bass of
Pa.Tagould, and two grandsons.

Dwyndl Nelms is serving as pastor of
New Friendship Church , Paragould. He
and his wife, Lori, previously lived at
~¥ffiaquke ~he~ he~~ Y9.u~ f'JI.r!!~~or

at First Church. He also has served on the
staff of Immanuel Church, Paragould.
~~Welch

is serving as pastor of Center
Hill Church in Gree,ne County Association.
He and his wife, Sarah , have four children,
Michael, Erica, Ashley and Dustin.

jeJIPaul has accepted the call to serve as
pastor of Fair Oaks Church. He previously
was p astor of Emmanuel Church ncar

Blytheville.

Eddie Oemons is serving as pastor of
GosnelJ Churc h , coming there from

Calvary Church in Osceola.

Ted Br:own

has retired as pastor of

Wardell Churc h , following II years of
service. The church prese nted him w ith a
plaque and a money tree.

Alfred Major D is se rving as pastor of
Turner Churc h . He attends Memphis
TheOlOgical Seminary. He and his wife,
Penny, have three childre n , Tristan, Anna
a~dj e remy.

Tommy Gerrish is serving as bivocational
p astor of New Hope Church , Sparkman:
He teaches in the Sparkman School District.
Barry Bates has joined the staff of First
Church in Sparkman as minister of music
and youth , coming there from Texas. He
and his wife, Vicki, have two children,
Tr;tci and Kelsey.
~W Griffitli is serving as pastor of First
Church in Green Forest, coming there
from Southside Church at Bee Branc h .
Tom Reiff is serving as pastor of Lakeland
Church in North Arkansas Association. In
addition, he is a casework for the Arkansas
Baptist Childre n' s Homes and Family
Ministries Boys Ranch at Harrison.
Matt Porter has joined the staff of First
Church in Berryville as minister of music.
He and his wife, Terri, moved there from
Hot Springs w he re he served on the staff
of Lakeshore Heights Church .
Charles jones is serving as bivocational
pastor of Rock Hill Church nea r Lockcs·
b~rg . He Is a faculty member In the Saratoga
Sch ool District and previously worked in
w ildlife management. jones and his wife ,
Doris, have three aduJt c hildren.
Dean Whitener Is serving as pasto r of
Oden Church ncar Mcna, going there from
Immanuel Church , Newport .
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Darwin Meighan has resigned from the
staff of First Church in Hot Springs,
effective Dec. 3 1. Meighan, who first
served the c hurch for fouryear:s as minister
to youth, has completed o ne yea r as
minister of education.

president, a member o f the Executive
Board and as ch airman o f the Arkansas
Baptist Newsmagazhze study committee.

He currently is chairman of the state
co nve ntion's 150th annive rsa ry com·
mittec.

Clyde Vire began serving Dec. 1as director
of missions for Clear Creek Association
with offi ces in Ozark. He came to the
assOciaiion froin First Church of PariS
where he has served as pastor fo r more
than 10 years. He previously served
Afchview Church in Little Rock, Bakers
Creek Church in Ru sse llville and
Bethlehem Church in Gurdo n as well as
churches in Texas and Ok.Jahoma. Virc is a
graduate of Ouachita Baptist University
and Southwestern Baptist Theological
Seminary. He and his wife,)anet, have o ne
son, John .

Gary Stewart began serving Dec. 5 as

Mark Williams joined the staff of First
Church in Camden Dec. 7 as minister of
student and family ministries. fie came to
Camden from First Churc h of Yazoo City,
Miss. , where he served as minister of youth .
Williams, a nativeofNewport , is a graduate
of Ouachita Baptist University and South·
western Baptist Theological Seminary.

W.O~Taylor, who was ordained to
the gospel mlnisrry Nov. 5, 1913,
recently observed his I 03rd birthday
by preaching during the morning
worship service of First Church,
Melbourne, where he iS a member.
Focusing on "The Meaning of the
Name," Taylor preached from Psalm
103andlsalah7:14. "] esuslscaUedby
some 200 different names, such as
Lord and Master, Lord of Lord and
King of Kings," he said. "However,
His most important name is jesus,
because that name had been given to
Him from eternity.
"When that eternal name was
bestowed upon Him, a command was
also given ," Taylor emphasized. •As
that name was given, He was
commanded to save His people
throughout eternity. Today He
challenges you to hear that command
and give Him your life so that you may
spend eternity with Him. "
Taylor, w ho was born Oct. 23,
1890, ncar El Dorado, became a
Christian in 1907 and was Ucensc:d to
the mlnistry in 1912. His ordination
in 1913 was at Sweet Hill Missionary
Baptist Church In Arkadelphia.
Taylor has serve d numerous
churches in Texas, Oklahoma and
Arkansas, as well as serving as an
associational missionary. He also has
led in esrablishingassociatlonal camps
at Black Ford , Bella Vista and
Ravenden Springs.
He has published three books:

Bill Steeger bega n serving Dec. 5 as
interim pastorofBecch Street First Church
in Texarkana. Stecger is the W.O. Vaught
professor o f Bible at Ouachita Baptist
University.
Rosemary Dauber has resigned as music
director of Barcelona Road Church , Hot
Springs Village, foll Owing 13 years of
service.
Stephen Dumas has joined the staff o f
First Chur:ch of Mayflower as music and
youth direc tor. Durilas will be assistC:d by
his w ife, Patty. He previouslY. was youth
intern for South Highland Church in tittle
Rock and First Church of Camden, as well
as serving as worship leader for aiddo
Valley Church, Arkadelphia. Dumas is a
graduate of Ouachita Baptist University.

jeffery Simpson began serving Dec. 5 as
pastor of Monte Ne Church at Rogers
w he re he previously served as ministe r of
music. He and his wife, Marla, have four
c hildre n , jesse, Na th an , Jame s and
Rebekah .
Eddie McCord has a nnoun ce d h is
retiremen t as director of miss ions for
Independence Association, effective Dec.
31. He and his wife, Margie, will reside in
Mount Ida. McCord , who served the
association for more than eight years, came
to Batesville from Ben to n where he was
pastor of Highland Heights Baptist Church .
He has served in numerous leadership
positions with the Arbnsas Baptist Sta te
Convention, including serving as first vice

pastor of First Church of McRae, coming
there from Winthrop. He and his wife,
Cynth.Ja , are pare nts of three c hildre n,
Christopher, Scotty and Brindy.

Mason Bondurant is serving as interim
pastor o f First Church of Gravel Ridge. He
previously was at Highway Church in North
little Rock.

Taylor preaches
on 103rd birthday

Clardy H eirs; The Old Timers Did It
This Way and Seventy Years In the
Mlt1lstry.
'

The Melbourne church honored
Taylor with a churchwide dinner to
conclude the binhday recognition.
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Conference emphasizes revival preparation
The 1994 Arkansas Baptist Evangelism
Co nference is preparing the way for a
great evangelistic year in 1995 w hich will
c limax the national "He re 's Hope"
emphasis, according to Clarence Shell,
directo r o f th e Arka nsas Baptist State
Convention F..vangclism dcpanmc:nt. The
conference, he ld jointly this year with the
state's three national Baptist conventions,
wiU be hcldj an. 24·25 at Immanuel Church

The thltd annual Bivocational and
SD121.1 Membership Churches' Mlnlsters
and Wives Fellowship dinner will be
held in conjunction with the Atbnsas
Baptist EvangeHsm Conference Jan. 24
25 at Immanuel Church in Uttle Rock.
The dinner wiU be served in the church
fellowship half ar the close of the

in Little Rock.

The conference theme,

~ Prepare

Tuesday afternoon session.
' The dlnn!'r · ts a · fellowship

for

Revival and H a rvest,~ re lat es directly to
preparing for th e major evan gelistic thrust

in 1995. "1994 is the preparation conferen ce, and J 995 is the motivation
co nference ," Shell explained. "We wa nt
to prepare those atte nd ing th e conference
to go back and prepare people fo r the
major 'Here's Hope' e mphasis."
Special sessio n th e mes of prayer,
p owe r , prospec tin g, preac hin g a nd
personal e xpectancy also re late directly to
w h a t th e co nfe rence is see kin g to
accomplish , Shell observed. The opening
seSs ion w ill begin at 1:30 p. m. o n Monday
aft ernoo n , w ith sessio ns co nt i nuing
through Tuesday night.
Speakers from the Southe rn Baptist
Conve ntion and the Natio n al Bapti st
conventio ns w ill ex pl ore the revival and
harvest the me. Ric hard Hanis from the
SDC Home Missio n Boa rd , w ho is also th e
nati onal c hainna n o f the "Here 's H ope ~
steering committee, will speak o n revival
meeting preparation and revival in the
nation. Othe r national sp eakers incl ud e
Bobby Boyles, a fom1e r Arkansan , c urrently
pastor of First Baptist Churc h of Moore,
Okla., w ho w ill give spec ial e mphasis to
personal eva ngeli sm . Cha rl es Roesel ,
pasto r of First Baptist Churc h , Leesburg,
F1a., w iU emphasize ministry eva ngelism
and Chuc k Ke lley, p rofessor o fevangdism
at New O rl ea ns Dap t is l Theo logica l

opportunity," said LB.Jonl2n, director
of the Church Leadership · Support
department. •aivocational ministers
Seminary, w ill address spiritual awake ning.
Two Arkansas Baptist pastors, Greg
Kirksey, pastor of First Church in Benton ,
and Ed Saucier, pastor of Grand Avenue
Churc h in Fort Smith , are also featured on
the program. An Arkansas layman , John
Ward, circuit judge for Pulaski County,
w ill share a testimony emphasizing reviva l
in the ho me and o n the job . Voicing
cn thsiam about Ward's participation , ShcU
pointed out , "j ohn Ward has brought many
people to Christ through his legal profession. I expect this to be o ne of th e real
highlights of the confe re nce."
The black National Baptist co nventions
- the General Missionary Baptist State
Conve ntion , the Regular Arkansas Baptist

,

,If)"'

need special opportunities to form
friendships with other bivocationais.' ·
Three years ago, the :A:rkahsas "1
Blvocational Ministers Fcllowship was
formed and the dinner Is ihe annual
opportunity for members t'?r_get
tpgcther, j onl2n explained. ' A spccfal
feature this ycarwill be t)te election of
a new president-elect," fie noted . State
conventio n leaders also wUJ bring
greetings to th~ group. · .. '
. For more: information, contactjordan'l ~
at 3764791 , eXL 5148.
'
State Conve ntion , and the Consolidated
Missionary Daptist State Conve nti on- also
arc providing the me interpretations. In
addition to four Arkansas pastors, T.R.
Ramey, Curtis Rideout , Robe rt Handley
and W.W. Walker, two out-of sL·lte speaker.;
will share a national perspective . Harry
Blake , pastor of Mount Caanan Missionary
Baptist Churc h in Shreveport, La., w ill
provide a special e mphasis on prayer for
revival. J oe Roscoe Gam Jr., p astor of
Calvary Daptist Churc h , also in Shreveport,
w ill speak on the p owe r of the Spiri t and
personal witnessi ng.
Add itional informatio n is available by
contacting the ABSC Evangelism depart·

mcnt at 376479 1, ext. 5132.

~XVL{)

Youth Evangelism Conference

December 30 • 31 • Hot Springs Convention Center
Thr-ee sesslvns: Thursday,

Frank Nunnalea
Christian Humorist , now availa ble
for ~ pp ea rances.
t;ie's curre ntly the pre-show e ntertainer
for the Kings River Boys Gospel Matinee
Show at the Ozark Mountain Hoe-Down
Music Theater in Eureka Springs.
Family ente rtainment fo r your church,
school or Civic Organlzallon.
81 DO 5 . Lakeshore Drive
Roge rs, AR 72756
(501) 925-3932
Sample video on .-equeat
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1 :CO p.m.· 3 :00 p.m., Thursday night,
6:45 p.m.- 1 0 :00 p.m., and Friday Morning, 8:45 a.m..· 11 :30 a.m..

Twv11r-eat w n certs:
Thursday night • Mark Lowrey, Word Records
Friday morning • Phillips, Craig & Dean, Star Song Records

•

()ther- 11uests Include:

Rick Caldwell, Dave Edwards,
Dave Roberts, Mart'y W ages, and Bryce Mitchell

•

•

VelllstcaUvn Is SJ per persvn . Jlre-relllstcauvn Is advised

• •

You may also r egister "at the door.
Mail registration to:
Joy Explo
P.O. Box 552, Uttle Rock, AR 72203

•
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WORLD MISSIONS DIGEST
Naylor regains India medical license
BANGALORE, INDIA (BP_rSouthc::m Baptist missionary doctOr

Rebekah Naylor offi cially regained he r In dian medica l license
Nov. 25 following a surprise ove rruling of the Indian national
medical council, which denied h er a license last October.
"I was of course rather stunned," Naylor said of the reversal
decision, made by India's top hea lth offic ial, Secretary of Healt h
R.L. Mishra.
Naylor, the only Southern Baptist missionary living in India,
flrstleamcd of the decision in a Nov. 12 meeting with Mishra in
Delhi. But she couldn 't practice medicine or comment publicly

until she received official notification.
The good news fall's shan of total victory, however, because
the new license is good for only one yea r.
"It's a big problem. Last time they gave two years and this time
they've only given one yea r. And the medical council has told us
that they were very negative about future (renewals), " the
·
missionary surgeon said.
A renewal next year app ears even more doubtful since Mishra
w ill retire from his position as health secre tary in early 1994 .
Naylor already has begun inquiring if there is a way to extend the
new Ucense to two years.

Philippine missionary stabbed during riot
AMAS , PHILIPPINES (BP)-Southern Baptist missionary
TilUnnon Braughton o f Hot Springs was stabbed Nov. 23 during
a prison uprising in Amas, Philippines.
As Braughton and a Christi an team from Malaysia held a Bible
study In a small prison, several prisoners attempting to escape
attacked the visiting Christians. One of the p risoners, anncd w ith
a handgun , grabbed a woman from the Christia n team and
attempted to take her hostage.
Braughto n moved toward the gunman and offered to exchange
plac~s with the woman. When the gunman refused , Braughton
grabbed his ann and freed the woma n. But as he struggled with
the inmate, someone stabbed the missionary.
The flesh wound, just under his ribs, did not damage any vital
organs, mission officials said. Braughton, 60, was treated overnight
at a local med ical fac ility and released the next day.
Press repons said three ofthe escaped inmates we re killed by
government troops. Officials also captured one escaped priso ner,
but several othe rs re main free.

Nursing Fellowship notes anniversary
BIRMINGHAM, AL (BP)-Thc Baptist Nur>ing Fe ll owship
celebrated its lOth anniversary by fonn alizing a disaster re lief
agreement wi th the American Red Cross and voting to become an
internatio nal organization.
The DNF met recently in Dim1ingham, AJa., fo r it s annual
meeting in co njun c ti on w ith th e Bap tist Medical/ Denta l
Fellowshi p. Marjori e Grober, p res ident of Arkansas Baptist
Woman 's Missio nary Union and a me mber of Im manu el Church,
lJttlc Roc k, was chose n BNF's prcsidcnt·el cct for the coming
yea r.
The BNF, sponsored by So uthern Baptist \Voman 's Missionary
Union , Is an organization w hi ch provides nurses with Christian
professional fe ll ows hip, p romo tes conti nu ing p rofessional
education for its members a nd missionary nurses and encourages
nursing service evolving from a personal commi tmen t to jesus
Christ. BNF has a me mbership of mo re th an 900 active and re tired
nurses.
During the annual meeting, BNF me mbers voted to accept an
agreement wi th the America n Red Cross w hic h w ill allow the:
group to pa rtic ipate: in a n official capacity with the Red Cross
during disaster relief efforts and at other times.
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The group aJso voted to become an international organiza·
tio n. BNF accepted an invitation from the women 's depanment
ofthe Baptist World Alliance to launch the e ndeavor at the 1995
BWA Congress meeting in Buenos Aires, Argentina.

FMB receives $1 million for Soviet work
RICHMOND , VA (BP)-A Southern Baptist family from
Mississippi has anonymously given $1 million. to the Foreign
Mission Board to suppon rapidly growing mission work in the
forme r Soviet Union .
In a gift sent through the Mississippi Baptist Convention, the
donors designated the money t~ meet 10 specific needs in the
region through the Foreign Mission Board. "TIUs was just a
lifesaver," said j ohn Floyd , FMBareadirec torforEurope. "We've
bee n asking the Lord foC provisions."
Ale n ed in advance that someone wanted to make: the donation ,
Floyd contacted mission leaders in the fonner Soviet region in
mid·October about key ministry nee ds. Then he prepared a list
of recommendations on how to spend the money if it were
given.
The donors studied the reco mme ndations and found them
exciting, noted William Causey, Mississippi Baptis.t Convention
executive director. In a letter to the Foreign Missio n Board,
Causey said he joiJi.ed in their praye r "that God may usc this to
bring spiritual awake ning to that part of our world ."

Baptists to help rebuild village in India
HYDERABAD, INDIA (BP}-Baplists have taken the ftrSt steps
toward rebuilding homes in one of the villages devastated by the
Sept. 30 earthquake in India, which killed nea rly 10,000 people.
Indian Baptist relief workers and Southern Baptist represen·
tativcs completed a survey of the region in November. Now the
team hopes to begin building homes this month , explained
Ernest Myers , o ne of the two Southern Baptist representatives
who made the trip to India.
"We' re identifying villages that need help the most," said
Myers. "We drove into a village that had upwards of 60 houses
and not one of the structures was standing.
"Eve n though we arrived one month to the day after the
ea rthquake hit, there was still a stench of death in the air ...
The Southern Baptist Foreign Mission Board has set aside
$ 100,000 in relief fund s for the building project. Through
October the board has appropriated aJmost $7 inillion for human
needs worldwide. The money for India supple ments reUef efforts
of Hyderabad Baptist Church , a 6 ,000-membc:r congregation
located south of the quake area.

WMU seeks missionary vacation housing
BIRMINGHAM, AL(BP}-Soulhem Baptist Wom>n's Missionary
Union is looking fo r Southern Baptists w ho have vacation or
second homes w hich they would share on a shoruenn basis
w ith furl oughing foreign missionaries and vacationing home
miSsionaries.
Since 1990, WMU has coordinated and distributed a master
list of furlough houses available to South ern Baptist missionaries.
WMU leaders want to add vacation homes to the list.
"We are interested in vacation homes across the country,"
said june Whitlow, WMU associate executive director responsible
for the fun ctio n of missionary housing. "Missionaries furlough,
vacation and live ineveryareaofthe UnJtedStates, therefore, we
are Interested In aUareas- near the ocean , in the mountains, near
tourist attrac tions, on Jakes, in the country and even in the city.·
Anyone inte rested in more information about sharing vacatlon
housing with missionaries should write to Barbara Yeager,
WMU , P.O. Box 830010, Birmingham, AL 35283.0010.
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PRAYER MINISTRY

'Blackaby to broaden work in spiritual awakening
By Martin Klng
SBC llomc loiiMk)n Bo1rd

ATLANTA ( BP)-Henry Blackaby,

dircctorofthc o ffice of prayer and spiritual
awakening for the Southern Baptist Ho me
Mission Board, w ill begin a joint assignment
with the HMB, Fo reign Mission Board and

Baptist Sunday Sch ool Board Jan. I .
At the request of the presidents of the

three Southern Baptist agencies, the HMB
executive committee voted Dec. 7 to allow
Blackaby to broaden the scope of his
ministry and develop a global response to
prayer and spiritual awakening.
Dlackaby is o ne of the most sought·

after speakers and conference leaders in
the Southern Baptist Convention. He c<r

.. He will be a valuable asset to o ur
missionaries and staff as we seck to remain
foc~d on God and appropriate His power
fo rcvangc:Uzing a lost world,· Rankin said.
Blackaby told Baptist Press the agree·
ment by the three agencies .. shows the
urgency of the hour in our nation. J can't
think ofany area more significant for them
to function togethe r in than p rayer and
spiritual awakening."
Commenting on the new c hallenges
the agreement presents, Blackaby said.
uThe task is of such a magnitude only a
sweeping ofGod could ever be adequate ...
He requested prayerto determine God's
priorities as he addresses a larger scope of
responsibilities. ..1 know I will have to

concentrate on those activities which are
most strategic. We must train key leader·
ship because revival comes from the
leadership. Wcmustlcamhow tomultiply
ourselves. I want to be a good steward of
the opportunities God gives rl]C."
Blackaby, 58, is a native of British
Columbia, Can ada, and a graduate of the
University of British Columbia and Golden
Gate Baptist Theological Seminary.
Dlackaby has served as pastor of
churches in California and Canada, as
president of Canadian Baptist Theological
College and, prior to jo ining the Home
Mission Board in 1988, was director of
missions for CapUano Baptist Association
in Canada.

authored the "Experiencing God" study
course in 1990 and follow-up materials

released in 1993 called wfrcsh Encounter"
which have been used around the world.
A joint agreement among the three
agencies calls for Blackaby to maintain his
role with the HMB but allows him to serve:
as a special consulrant to the preside nts of
the other two boards. All three agencies
will evenly share his salary and benefits.
.. We believe God is moving across the
United States and around the world and
that He nry Blackaby is on the crest of
that movement / said Larry Lewis, HMB
president . "God is expanding Henry's role
beyond the Home Mission Board, and we
must not wrest him away from that."
BSSB president jimmy Draper agreed,
saying, "The winds of revival and spiritual
awakening arc blowing across the country
and around the world. Henry Blackaby has
been uniqucl)' used to find w here God is
working and become involved."
FMB president jerry Rankin said he is
excited at the prospect of using Dlackaby
to .. bring people to renewal and spiritual
awakening."

6lJACHITA
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~IVERSITY
The
Department of Theatre Arts
and The School ol Music
present..

Christmas Day • 9 a.m. • !<ARK/Channel 4/ Little Rock

Do you have questions and concerns related to ministry? A copy of the

ABC's of Ministry Manual has been provided to each c hurch. Additional
-

I
ABC'S
OF
I
MINISTRY
Manual

copies are available upon request at the cost of $2.00 each . If you would like
to obtain a copy of the ABC's of Ministry Manual, plese clip this add,
enclose $2.00 per copy, and mail to Arkansas Baptist State Convention,
A TIN: Jimmie Sheffield, P.O . Box 552, Little Rock, AR 72203.
Please send _ _ copies of the ABC's of Ministry Manual to:
Name:
Address:
Town:
Member of
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SUPREME COURT

Supreme Court may revisit key church-state test
WASHINGTON (ADP/BP) - The U.S.
Supreme Court has indicated it may reexamine its long-held but controversial

test for assuring church-state separation.
The high court agreed to review lowe rcourt decisions that struck down creation
of a special New York public school district

to accommodate the religious needs of a
Hasidic jew ish cominunity.
Two of the panics appealing the caseNcwYorkAttomcyGcncraJRobcnAbr:lms

arld the new district's school board asked the high court to reco nsider its landmark 1971 ruling in Lemon vs. Kurtzman
that has been used to ensure governmen tal
neutrality toward religion.

The case is expected to find th e
Sout hern Baptist Ch ri stian Life Com·
mission and the Baptist joint Committee
o n Public Affairs arguing opposing sides
on maintaining the court's test on
separation of church and state.
In two previous briefs, the CLC has
called for the replacement of Lemon with
a test enabling government to accom·
modate religious expression without
establishing religion. The CLC has
criticized Lemon for requiring secular
purposes and permitting o nly secular
results.
The DJCPA has defended Lemon as an
appropriate establishment clause standard.

To comply with the First Amendment's

church-state separation requireme nt s
under the three-part Lemon test, governmental actions must h ave a sec ular
purpose, neither adva nce nor inhibit
. religion, and avoid excessive entanglement
wi th religion.
The high court 's decision to accept the
case may signal it will add ress the Lemon
test, since ihe court said its review w ill not
be limited to the issues raised in the New
York dispute.

A.

'Not a foregone conclusion'
"It is not a foregone conclusion that th e
court will re-exa mine Lemon, though it
appears to be on the table ," said Brent
Walker, DjCPA general counsel. ..
Even if the cou rt revisits Lemon, Walker
sa id, it may be to reaffirm it , not aba ndon
it. ~ It is far from clear that the court will
usc this case to lowe r the wall separating
church :md s t ate,~ he said. ~The Lemon
tes t was developed over a IO·year peri od

g~
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~PJI ARKANSAS BAPTISTS
Send a gift this Christmas that keeps giving throughout the year. A gift
subscription to the Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine is a unique way
to share the world of missions and ministry with family and friends .
A one-year subscription (26 issues) costs onl y $8.85. Each gift
subscription also includes a gift card mailed directly to the recipient ,
announcing you r gift.

Please send a one-year gift subscription to:
Name: ______________________________________
Address:----------------------------------Name: ______________________________________
Address: __________________________________

This gift subscription order is from:
Name: ______________________________________
Address:---------------------------------Number of subscriptions_ x $8.85 =$ ___ Amt. enclosed

Mail to: Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine
P.O. Box 552, Little Rock, AR 72203
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and embodies teach ings as old as the
republic itself- a mandate ofgovernmental
neutrality with respect to religion.~
According to CLC general counsel
Michael Whitehead, however , "If the
justices wish co affirm the Lemon test ,
they could have simply refused to hear the
appeal. The fact that the coun agreed to
hear this case shows that at least four
justices disagreed with the way Lc:mon
was applied" by lower courts.
"Those who say that this law had the
primary effect of advancing religion need
to remember that we arc talking about the
New York legislature and Gov. Mario
Cuomo, " Whitehead said. "No on~ will
accuse them of ... bcing fundam!!ntalists
see king to establish a statc·cndorscd
religion. They obviously did not think this
law violated church·state separation."
The New York legislature created the
special school district encompassing the
village o f K.iryas joel in Orange County to
resolve a conflict over providing special·
ed ucatio n serv ic es to handicapped
students ofthc village, which is inhabited
almost exclusively by Hasidic jews.
Alth oug h the Mo nroe-Woodbury
Central Schoo l District previously offered
ed ucati o n for handi capped s tudents
through the private Hasidic schools, that
practice was outlawed by the Supreme
Court.
The sc hool district's solutio n- to offer
classes through its other schools- proved
unsatisfactory to the Hasidic students, so
the stare legislature established the special
school district encompassing the Hasidic
community, which aiJ owed education for
the handicapped st ud ents within the
Hasidic environment.
Officers of the New York State School
Boards Association ftJed suit charging that
the spec ial district violates the First
Amendment. To this point, couns have
agreed.
The Ne'Y. York Court of Appeals said
the principal effect of the creation of the
special school district "is to advance
religious beliefs ...
Lawyers for the special school district
argue both that Lemon was misapplied by
the lower courts and that it should be
discarded .
"The vill.1ge citizens pay over $1 A
million in ta.xes and have a sute consti·
tutional right to a free public education for
their chi ldren," \Vhitehcad said. "These
citizens also have a right to preserve
religious liberty in the education of their
children."
Walker said the coun could decide the
New York case without utilizing Lemon
by foUowinganothercasc that b:us favoring
one religion over others.
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CHILDREN'S HOMES

FcrOrimn-

Weaver added to staff as area director
Mark Weaver, a former Arkansas pastor,
recently joined the staff of the Arkansas
Baptisr Children's Homes and Family

Ministries as the El Dorado area director.

His duties also will include supervising the
Promise House, Arkansas Baptists' home
for unwed mQ[hcrs and th e Camden
Emergency RccCiving Home.

"Mark brings to the job a hcan for the
ministry of counse ling and ha s well·
qualified himself to reach out effectively
to childre n and families in o ur state," said

staff in Rogers. He also has been a houseparent at the Arkansas Baptist Home for
Children at Monticello . He and his wife,
the fonner Cathy Hartin of Pine· Bluff, are
the parent~ of two children.
"I am an El Dorado native so this has
bcenahomecomingforus," Weavernoted.
"God placing us in this position was beyond
w hat we could think to ask...

David Perry, director of program and staff

The Arkansas Baptist Home
for Children is looking for a
dedicated Christian couple with ,
not more than two children to live and

work in a cottage setting with eight

Salary and benefits.
Contact: Royce Aston
P.O. Box 180, Monticello. AR 71655
Phone: 367-5358

children .

Tri.County

x~=::
and types of
trees.
State-wide
coverage for churches,
businesses and homes.

Cali47G-3SS:Z (Conway)
for more information.
Are your Seniors tired of
etawlngovertheHUMP?The
IOlltlonisa 15-puaengervan
wtthan Aiale, Ralnd Roof&---~~;;;;::____
EJeetrk: Slap. can Trtnlty ..-=:;- - . a
Tran1portatlon Today!
1..S0()..33D-362.2 • (817) 45&-4844

BUSES! VANS! PEOPLE MOVERS!
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• 1~. Tlltrealttr
• $1,000,000 Coverage
• Maternity Coverage

CAlL: AI Saints

1·800·259-0095

Smaller Membership
Churches* Leadership
Conferences

development for the agency.
Weaver, 38, is a graduate of th e
University of Arkansas at Monticello,
Midwestern Baptist ·Theological Seminary
and Southwestern Baptist Theological
Seminary. He has been pastor of churches
in Salem and lowell, and served on church

Interested in a
Ministry of Love?

ALL SAINTS

S<riptvrai101Kept of Burden Sbnl
avaages 1112 per IIIIIAy per montli
• $300 Dedudlble
• 80/20 Flnt $5,000

February 12- Second Baptist Church
Forrest City
March 12- Sang Avenue Baptist Church
Fayetteville
May 14 - First Baptist Church
Yellville
TARGET AUDIENCE: Pastors, Sunday School Directors, Discipleship Training Directors, WMU Directors, Brotherhood Directors, Song Leaders, Pianists, Organists
SCHEDULE: 9:30a.m. - 2:45 p.m.
COST: $4 per person for lunch (Registration Necessary)
(Call 376-4791, Ext.' 5103 for additional information.)
·churches wllh 150 or leu resident members and/or an average of 50 or ltss In Sunday School.

\t

THE ARK
Christian

R~treat

Center ·

with Table Rock Lake Access
30 miles to Branson
·
15 miles to Eureka Springs

-'

t

.~

• Full Size Gym • Game Room
Commercial Kitchen • Lounge with VCR
Dorm space for 60 people
16 rooms with 2 double beds & bath
Two handicapped rooms with bath
Main building can be rented for meetings

417-271-4530 or 417-442-3498
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TAX SEMINARS

Area seminars provide current tax information
ByMUlleGll1

annuity department director, coordinated

~S.pll-!11

th e seminars w hi c h were held in
Texarkana, Pine Bluff, Little Rock and
Walnut Ridge , and attended by more than

Arkansas Baptist pastors, staff members
and other interested persons recently were
provided the oppo rtunity to glean the
latest in tax information prior to the

100 participants. Walker said the seminars
were designed to help participants learn
how to avoid unnecessary taxes.
Noting that the seminars included Mbasic
approaching tax season. Tax seminars,
sponsored by the Arkansas Baptist State information o n how c hurches and minisConvention'sstcwardship/annuitydcpart- ters can comply with IRS regulations,~
ment, were held in four different areas . Walkcraddcd, "Compliance depends upon
Nov. 29·Dec. I .
the churches kn ow ing what the IRS
James Walker , ABSC stewa rd ship/ requires of aU c hurches."

Thank
You,
Southern
Baptists,
for your support for

--=======-- foreign missions.
Your commitment to pray for missions and
your outstanding gifts to the Lottie Moon
Christmas Offering overwhelm us.
Thousands will come to know Christ because
you gave to the Lottie Moon Christmas
Offering this year. Together, we will Change
the World Now.~

4L_

President

~Foreign

~Mission
Board
ollhe Southem Baptist Convention
~

YOUR BRIDGE TO THE WORLD
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Walker was assisted w ith presentations
in three locations by Harvey \Vright, a
regional vice president for the Southern
Baptist Annuity Board. Samuel Coleman ,
a representative from the educational
division of the Internal Reven ue Service's
Little Rock district , was the speaker for
the Little Rock seminar w hich was held at
Markham Stree t Churc h.

'An ounce of prevention'
"I encourage you to usc an ounce of
prevention in tax pre paratio n, " Coleman
said. "Your first conce rn should be that
your income is properly repon ed. lf it
isn't, the n eve rything is incorrect."
Evaulating taxable income, Coleman
pointed ou t that an ordain ed person's
income is different from anyone else 's.
"All income, if it is in relation to services,
is considered taxable unless it is specifically
excluded or a specific deduction applies
to it," he noted.
Among taxable income arc financial
gifts received for perfonning marriages
and funerals, he explained. "An excludable
income is a housing allowance," Coleman
added. "However, this has to be designated
by the c hurc h and has to be spent for
actual housing and utilities. lf an ordained
person lives in a re nt·frec parsonage, then
utiJities are deductible."
He said travel allowance is another
deductible item, encouraging those in
attendance to be paid on actual expenses
incurred. "Wh en expe nses arc paid in this
manner th e n they do not have to be
reported anyw he re ,.. Coleman noted ,
adding that IRS Publicatio n 9 17, wDusiness
Use ofa Car, provides specific information
concerning that deduction.
Coleman 's final topic of discussion
concerned c hurc hes and employment
ta.xes. He explained that an employer
ninc·digit identification number is needed
and could be requested o n Form SS4 , that
all sa laries must be rePon ed on a W·2
form and that employees' ta..xes must be
automatically withheld. "PastOrs also can
request th a t taxes be wi thhel d and
churches can make the decision to not
withhold Social Secu ri ry," Coleman added.
He said IRS Circ ularE, "Employe r's Tax
Guide, " provides information on with·
holding, depositing, reporting and paying
employment taxes. It also includes tables
fo r the percentage method of with· holding
and payroll period info rnlation. Additional
IRS information may be oprained by ca.lling
1-80().829· 1040 or 1-800·829-3676.
Wa lker also may be co ntacted for
additional infornlation at P.O. Box 552,
I..Jule Rock , AR 72203; p hone 376479 1,
ext. 511 4.
R
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COLLEGE DIGEST
Williams Baptist College
New WBC staff members - Williams
has announced the :addition oftwo administrative staff members. Scott Wright has
been named director of admissions. A
native of Texas, he is a graduate of the
University of Texas at Arlington and has
bc:cn assistant to the vice president for
student affairs at Dallas Baptist University.
Brett Cooper has been named director
of public relations and alumni affairs. A,
native of Mountain Home, he is a graduate
of the Universit y of Arka nsas and
Southwestern Seminary. He has been a
news p roducer at a radio station in the
Dallas·Fort Worth area.
Lecture endowment established- NeU

The

on three continents. ThcSpanish·languagc
book is titled Leccfo11es Practfcas para
LeerMusfca (Practical Lessons for Reading
Music). The work is being published by
the Spanish Publishing House in El Paso.
Magee is chairman o f the WBC choral
music department.

Ouachita Baptist University
Coulter named AACUBO president -

Ed Coult er , ODU vice president fo r
administratio n, has been named president
of the Arkansas Association ofCoUege and
University Business Officers for 1993·94.
Coultersaidone of AACUBO'sgoals during
the coming year is to honorformcrbusine~
office rs of Arkansas ' colleges a nd
Mondy of New York has made a gift to universities.
Williams Baptist College that will fund the Gamer named president of ASBAP endowment ofthe D.D.andR. Ethel Mondy Randy Gam er, OBU director o f admissions
Lccrurc:shJp. The gift com es in the form of counseling, has been named president of
a house in Pocahontas, given in memo()' the Association of Southern Baptist
of Mondy's parents, who o ne lived in Admission Professionals for 1993·94.
Pocahontas. The value o f the endowment ASDAP is a national organization open to
is estimated at $20,000, and is expected to admissions professionals of aU 63 Southern
fund a lecture annuaUy or biannuaUy at Baptist co lleges, univers iti es and
WBC. Mondy is professor e meritus of seminaries. Gamer said the purpose o ft he
nutritional science, food science and o rganization is to help advance the
toxicology at Cornell Unlver.;ity.
admissions counseling profession w ithin
Spears' COIIIposltion premiered - A Baptist institutions.
composition by Gay Holmes Spears, Homecoming queen and court named
assistant p rofessor o f music at WBC, - Tiffeny "J11ompson, 2 1, of Searcy, a
recently premiered at the University of junior speech major, recently was crowned
Connecticut. The composition, known as as the 1993 ODU Homecoming Queen.
•Tapestries," is Spears' d issertation work. Other members of the court were Rachel
Magee's works published- Writing by Ward o f Texarkana, Kaye Doone of
WBC music professor Bob Magee recently Smackovcr,jcnna SchwallcrofNonh IJttle
have been published and wlll be distributed Rock, and Julie Snider o f Rosebud.

At!mnsas Baptist's

CHURCH
SERVICES
'
DIRECTORY
Baptistries/Steeples
Construction Sales Co., Inc.
P.O. Box 1049
Magnolia, AR 71753·1049
1·800-526·9663 FAX: 501-234-6475
Also Laminated wood arches, beams and decking.

Book Stores
Baptist Book Store (SBC)
9101 W. Markham
Little Rock, AR 72205

501-225-6009

Heating &Air Conditioning
Cox Heating & Air Conditioning
1612 Park Avenue
Stuttgart, AR 72160

673-2081

Kitchen Equipment & Supplies
Almco Wholesale
10001 Colonel Glenn Rd.
Little Rock, AR 72204

228-0808

Puppetry
House of Puppetry
P.O. Box 190055/78 Westminister Dr.
Little Rock, AR 72219
Fredda Hicks

501-568-n69
Puwe~ and Puppel Suppl~s .

ST. LOUIS, HO
febroary 23·25, 1994
PJu1: )imrny Draper, RieL Ba\,Jwin,
Ron Phillipt

DoLby Boyle1,

Jl.tu1ic By: RieL S tone, G re11ler Vi1ion, Luke
Garrett

First Baptist C lmrcl1
2012 Mi,.ouri State RJ.
AmoiJ, MO 63010

For moR inlorm&tton caU:

Sound Systems
American Audio, Inc.
P.O. Box 1719
fluston,LA 71273
Edwards, Young & Blake, Owner.;
318-251 -0290 FAX: 318-255-3363
Aud'10 system aod acoustic dosign-lnsl!rtation·rontal.

MP Productions, Inc.
6301 Murray St.
Little Rock, AR 72209
Ken E. Newberry, Contracling Manager
501-562-7425 FAX: 562-7521
Syslem deslgn, nslallation, end service.

1314) 296-2703
(N • ....,. PnMJ..i)
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COOPERATIVE MINISTRIES

Joint conferences celebrate unity, diversity in Christ
More than 600 participants attended
recent Nationa l-Southern Bap tist area
fellowships held in ElDorado, Hot Springs

their oneness in the family of God." He
said the gathe rings also provide a lime to
"affirm their unity in Chri st and to

and Lewisville. The events are among 10

appreciate their diversity in Christ."

regional conferences held throughout the
year, according to Jack Kwok, director of
the Arkansas Baptist State Convention's

jerry Wilson, pastorofWest Side Church
in El Dorado, was the featured speaker at
th e fellowship he lp at New Bethel
Missionary Baptist Church in EJ Dorado.
Noting that three empty chairs o n the
platfo rm represented commJtment, com·
promise and conflict, Wilson described

Cooperative Ministries depanment .

Kwok said the fellowships provide
National and Southern Baptists the opportunicy toworshiptogctherand "celebrated

the slide from commitment to compromise
to conflict in the life o f the individual ,
family, church and nation. Ht: said the way
ou t ·of co nfli c t is to re·es tablish
commitme nt to biblical truths and prin·
ciples.
Retired National Baptist pastor Noble
B. Russey spoke at the fellowship held at

Hot Springs First Church. Focusing on the
theme, "Yet They Fought On," Russey
encouraged participants to remain faithful
in the cause of righteousness.
James Preston , pasto r of Stamps First

Church , preached at the fellowship held

·~ HOT SPRINGS "

FOR THE HOLIDAYS!

HolidayIn The Park ... that's the name we've given to our festival of
wonderful holiday events in the Park- Hot Springs National, Park.
Hot Springs during the holidays is a myriad of special theatre and
musical events, tree lightings and luminaries, Christmas crafts shows,
the arts district GalleryWalk.
From an old·fashioned hometown Christmas Parade
to religious services to holiday feasts, Hot Springs
sparkles during the holidays.
Invite your friends and family toHoliday In The Park.

HOLIDAYi~EPARK
For informationonspecial events or special value holiday packages
including hotels and attractions, call

at the Lafayette· Muter Association office in
Lewisville. Noting that racism stands in
the way of revival and the outpouring of
God 's blessing , Preston said, wRecon·
ciliation comes from forgiveness.
Forgivc:: ness comes from justificatio n.
Justificatio n comes o nly fro m the atoning
work of Jesus Christ ."
Prc::ston c hallen ge d Na ti o nal and
Southern Baptist partic ipants to overco111e
racism through Jesus Christ by repenting
of the sin of racism .

Youth Minister- Full-time YM needed at
First Baptist Church of Cabool, Missouri.
Must have at leas t 4 years of solid
experience and related degree. Send
resumes and inquiries to Carol Whetstine ,
HC # 7 Box 39, Cabool, MO 65689.
Youth Minister- Calvary Baptist Church,
2301 Midland Blvd., Ft. Smith, AR 72904, is
now accepting res umes for a bi-vocational
youth minister.
For Sale - 8,000 square foot building on
1.8 acre tract in Sherwood. Suitable tOr
church or related activity center. Real
Estate Locators, Inc. 225·5792.

Lost and Found- Several Bibles without
owner's names were left at Park Hill Baptist
Church during the state convention. Please
contact Kay Young at 753·3413.
Classlfi&dadsmustbe submitted lnwritlngtotheABNoffic:e
no less than 10 days prior to the date ol publication desired.
A check or money order In the proper amount. ngured at 90
cents per word, must be Included. Multiple insertions of !he
same ad must be paid loc in advance. The ABN reserves the
right to reject any ad because of unsuitable s..O}ed matter.
Classified ads will be Inserted on a space-available basis.
No endofSemenl by the ABN Is ~led.

501-321-2277
or HOO-SPA{I1Y (l-soo-in-z4s9l
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LESSONS FOR LIVING

Dec. 26

Convention Uniform
jesus and the Holy Spirit

Life and Work
Standing amazed

Bible Book
God's faithful leaders

By Lonnie W. Latham, DOM,

By MartlnBabb, mlnlsterofeducatlon/

By Don Carter, pastor, First Church,

Bartholomew Assoclatlon
Baslc passage: Luke 3:21, 22; 4:1·15
Focal passage: Luke 3:21, 22; 4:1, 14
Central truth: The Holy Spirit shllred
In Christ's ministry.

youth, Pulaski Heights Church,
littleRock
Baslc passage: Luke 2:39·52
Focal passage: Luke 2:39-52
Central truth: Christ's presence
Ins pines us for Christian living.

Luke proclaims the Holy Trinity of God
in 3:22. Obedience always results in such
a proclamation. Jesus ne ve r acted
capriciously. Every word, every thought
and every action was in absollneobcdience
to the perfect w ill of His Father. Baptism

was no exception. The place, the mode,
and John were all pans of the Father's
perfect plan for His beloved Son jesus. No
debate on the part of)esus. The hean of
the Father and the heart of the Son beat as
one. Of course the thought resulted in the
action.
And who was there to confirm this
powerful picture of obedience? The Holy
Spirit. j esus is in the water, the Father's
voice is he ard and the Holy Spirit 's
presence is seen. He came as a dove, the
symbol of peace. lsaiah •s prophecy about
the Messiah being the Prince of Peace is
conflfiTled. The Holy Spirit always confirms
Jesus and the Holy Scriptures.
Luke 4: I reveals the commissioning
power of the Holy Spirit. Jesus did not
wander into the w ilderness. Being "full of
the Holy Ghost, " He was led into the
wHderness. The Ho ly Spirit commissioned
every step Jesus took, every action Jesus
made. Moses went through the wilderness
led by a cloud by day, a ftre by night .Jesus
was led through the wilderness by the
Holy Spirit. When the Tempter and the
three temptations came, Jesus was not
alone. The Holy Spirit was there .
With the commissioning o f the Holy
Spirit came the empowering of the Holy
Spirit. Examine Luke 4: 14: "Jesus re turned
in the power of the Spirit to Galilee .... "
When anyone obeys the Father's will fo r
hJs life, power foUows. The power to
reason, the power to choose correctly,
the power to act , react and speak God's
Word come from the Holy Spirit.
The Holy Spirit co nflfiTls, commissions
and empowers.

lt* ... _
trMtrMnt ~ MHd on the lmemll5onel 8lble
" - - lor Ctwi•ISM TMCNng. Unlfonn s.M.. Co9Yrfvht
lnWNtloMI Cowlcll of f.ductUon. UHd by pe""l.. lon.

If you want a paucrn for living you
need look no funh e r than today's lesso n.
Now we have a chance to do somethin g
about it by looking at Jesus ' example and
His leading out in three impona nt ways:
(I) Learning-Jesus begins His preparation at an early age (vv. 41·47). He
recognized the imponance of study. We
ca nnot serve God by giving Him less than
our best. If you have a position of leader·
ship in you r c hurch I hope you take it
se riously and give it your best shot. But do
not limit it to just church work. I think the
princ iple applies to whatever career you
have c hose n for your life' s work. We need
to study to be the best that we can be.
(2) Leading-Jesus gives us the premier
example for leadership in verse 49.
Whatever Jesus did in His life God would
be ftrst. What a novel idea! We, as Christians
and as a local body of believers, need to be
about doing God's business. We get into
trouble when we stray very far from th at.
If we arc not doing God 's business then
we arc failing as a church.
(3) Living-What better wo rds could be
spoken of someone than whe increased in
wisdom and stature, and in favor with God
and man " (v. 52). Arc you growing in every
area of your Life? The basic staples of the
Christian diet are Bible study, worship,
fell ows hip and ministry. How 's your
health? We are never too old to learn about
living, especially when we arc learning
fro m the Master.
There are many awe-inspiring events
and characters in the history of our world
that make us wan t to stand in amazement
and take in the magnifi c ence of the
mome nt . We should be awed by th e
presence of Christ in our lives but in a
different way. It should inspire us not to
stand around and gaze but to go and live in
the name of Jesus. lf we a.re going to
foll ow the example of Jesus to its full est ,
we ca n do nothing else.

TN• IMMn b'MtMnC ~ beMdontM Uftl•ndWorll Clftkulum
fofSouthMlS.pttetChun:t-.e>,copyrlghtb'ftheSundllySChool
8MtdoltheSou!Mm8•ptt•tC-.ntJon. UMdb'fpermlnlon.

Eureka Springs
Basic Passage: Deuteronomy 32:48 ·
34:12
Focal passage: Deuteronomy 32:48-52,
33:1, 34:1·12
Central truth: We must never act for
God hut Instead allow Him room to
work.
Leadership is a quality of se rvice that is
directly related to following the Father.
Jesus constantly looked to the Father to
emulate His character, HJs personality. It
is much that same foUowing characteristic
that Moses exhibited.
Moses is told by God of his death in
chapter 32:48-52. At 120 year.; old, Moses
would only be aUowed to look upon the
promised land but would not enter. This
is the result of his lack of faith in the
wilderness when he struck the rock to get
water. A leader cannot take God's place or
make decisions for God (sec Num. 20: 12).
This is not an evil punishment, rather
GOd's righteous discipline.
In Deuteronomy' 33, Moses blesses all
the tribes of Israel, except Simeon. (The
tribe of Simeon is later incorporated in the
tribe of Judah). This blessing Is Moses'
final gift of leadership to the children of
God .
The lord shows Moses (34: 1·12) all the
promised land - the fulfillment of the
promise to Abraham, Issac and jacob. God
allows Moses to view the vision that has
kept them going for years and years. The
wait was over. Moses dies on Mount Nebo
and the Israeli tes mourn for 30 days.
Joshua receives the gift of the Spirit of
wisdom for leadership . The peopleoflsrael
accept him as their new leader. This speCial
empowering of)oshua is the anointing of
God's chosen leader by His own hands .
The greatest epitaph for anyone is found
in verses 10· 12. This is the ultimate reward
fora foll ower of God. Moses is proclaimed
as the greatest prophet in Israel. He was
highly reve red due to his life and calling.
God had used Moses in. a mighty way.
Moses had received a special privilege of
meeting God face to face on holy ground.
Moses is known throughout the Dible
as one of the greatest patriarc hs of faith .
His example as a leader of Israel, the o n·
ag ain , o ff.again nation , is a sterling
testimony of the c haracter of Moses to
follow God no matter w hat.

Thl1 l.. ton tt.emenl le beNd on the B~ BoGal S~ lot
SoutMm B•pthl Chorchon, eQPYrtgN by the Sundtty SChool
ao.tdoltM~U.pti•IConv.nUon..UMdbypennllllon.
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LESSONS FOR UVING
Convention Uniform
Christ's gracious words

Life and Work
Need-meeters

Bible Book
The Word exists

By Lonnie W. latham, DOM,

By MartlnBabb, mlnlsterofeducatlonf

By Don carter, pastor, First Church,

Bartholomew Baptist Associatlon
Basic passage, Luke 4o16-28 ·
Focal passageo Luke 4o22
Central tnJtho Christ's gracious words
are not always well received.

youth, Pulaski Heigbts Church,
littleRock
Basic passage. Luke 4o14-44
Focal passage. Luke 4.t7-24, 40-44
Central tnJtru Christalone meets every
need

Eureka Springs
Basic Passage. john lo1-18
Focal passage. john 1o1·18
Central tnJthoTheWord exists to make
His Father known to their creations.

Jesus went home, home to Nazareth,
home from the wildcm(:ss, home. His
mother was there, brofhcrs and sisters
too, and childhood friends. After hard
days and trying battles, home is a welcomed

h3rbor. The Bible reminds us of His
commitment to the weekly synagogue.
"As his custom was, he went into the
synagogue on the sabbath day" (Luke 4: 16).
Strnngc to think ofGod as needing to be in
wcc:k.ly worship , especially in light of aU
our excuses for not going, but there He

was at synagogue. A far lesser person would
have justified an absence in light of the
spiritual battle fo ught in the temptation,
butjcsus knew the importance ofobeying.
He went to His home away from home,
wor.;hip.
He stood to read Isaiah 6 1: 1 and then
announced that this verse was fulfilled
that very day. The people marveled at "the
gracious words" (Luke 4:22) ofjesus. This
was not a hell-fire and brimstone sermon.
No watch stem turner as a friend of mine
likes to say. Yet these gracious words
were brief, profound, simple and rattled
the foundation o f one small tow n caiJcd
Nazareth.
Everyone was talking about this pre·
sumption o n the part of jesus. All they
could see was the boy jesus, who went
through His teen yean, right into His young
adult life without being a great deal
different from the rest ofthe wwn's young
men. He was, after all, a carpenter's son
and a carpenter as well. What could He
mean that this messianic prophecy was
fulmled that day?
The marvel turned to questions,
captious questions. And the questions led
to rejection (v .24). No words of Christ
ca lme d their wra th (v.28). Their
conviclions abotu God, scripture and
prophecy demanded condemnatio n of
j esus. He did not fit inro their theological
puzzJe. This strange piece was taken o ut
of the city to be thrown over the side ofthe
hill, b ut God worked an unexplained
miracle. He walked through them and
went His way, never to remm lO Naz.ueth.
How strangely me n react to God's gracious
words.
Th11 Ienon b"Mtment 11 baHd on lhe klt.mltlonal lllble
LHton tot CM1Uan TMChlng. UnKoml S.riH, Copyright
k!temlttonel Council ol Educ•tlon. Used by ptrmlulon.
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People all around us arc crying for help.
Today's lesson begins a unit entitled "In
Need of the Savior." The people who arc
crying the loudest arc not all homeless,
poor, hungry or ethnic. The one crying
may be your spouse, your best friend, a
parent or someone sitting next to you in
Sunday School. The crying is no1 always
obvious. Here are four reminders for us as
we attempt to meet people's needs:
( I) Recognize God's purpose. In verses
17·2 l,Jesus tells His listeners why He Jnts
come. Nothing is mentioned in these verses
about judging people or condemning the
world. Notice the words used to describe
Hisefforts-"heal," "deliver," "recover" and
"free." In other words, He came to share
the good news of redemption to those in
need.
(2) Receive Jesus completely. When
Jesus finished talking, the people were
impressed but they did have some doubt
(v. 22). He anticipa1ed their question and
answered it before they had time to ask
(v. 23). Hearingabout)csus today docs not
seem to be a problem. Almost everyone
we come in contact with has heard of
Him. The problem is that our hearing docs
not always reach our heans. We must
accept Him completely.
(3) Respond to human needs. We skip
a few verses and fmd that jesus has not
gone to Capernaum (v. 31) and is
continuing His ministry of teaching,
preaching and healing (v. 40). Wherever
jesus went, He responded to needs around
· Him. Discover the needs of the people
around your church and develop a ministry
to meet those needs.
(4) Reach new heights. Basically in this
passage jesus just restates the Great
Commission(v. 43). As Christians we have
an o bligation to ourselves, our neigh·
borhood, our community and the entire
world.
'
To discover whctl1c r or not we as a
church arc accompHshing.God's purpose
on<: question remains. Are we: meeting
needs or are we just neoding meetings? lf
our answer is wrong, Jesus em meet that
need also.
TNI»>MintrMment .. buedonltltU..Ilt'ldWoftCWTtcutum
fOI'SoutMmllptt•tCI'IUrehM,~tbylheSundeySCMol
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The pre-existent nature of Christ is a
fitting preamble for John's gospel. There
is little doubt for the readerthat]ohn will
continue his theme of the holiness of
Christ. TI1e first five verses emphatically
state that the Word was a n integral part of
the c reation of the world.
Without Christ the world would not
exist. Without Christ, now, there would .
be no life, light or understanding. john the.
baptizer came to point the way to this light
(v. 6-9). He knew that he was not the light
but came as witness ohhe true light- the
Word.
Verse 10 is a sad commentary on th·e
world. When the light came into the world
they couldn't recognize Him. This was the
One and Only who had come fro m God.
He was also the Creator of everything that ·
existed. And they couldn't even recognize
Him. Things haven't changed much since
then.
jesus came as the One and Only Child
of God to bring adoption papers for the ·
rest of the world. Any who could sec Him
for who He really was would become a
child of God. Only Christ has the authority
10 give this right of adoption 10 those who
believe in His name.
· The incarnation (v. 14) shows the
supreme Jove and sacrifice of the Creator
10 become one of His own c reations. The
purpose was clearly to show the sllekinah
glory of the Father through this act of
obedience. Becoming flesh and dwelling
within His crc:ation portrays the correct
attitude o fthe One and OnJy Son of God
(Phil. 2: _1-11).
The incarnation was tl1c only way for
God to ultimately redee m mankind back
unto Himself. Without Christ's supreme
sacrifice of lov:c, we would have no hope
fo r everlasting life. The Word transcends
all human comprehension.
john knew full well (vv. 15-18) that
Christ must come to be Grace and Truth.
The Word was life, light, understanding,
grace, truth and the Way. Noone has ever
seen God. Dut through God, the One and
Only Son , we can know t.he Father.
Tlllt ....on tNanw\t II baNd on lhe IJibtl Bell:* Study fat
Soutlwn Beptltt CI'IUrehM, copyright by h ~SChool
8owd of the Southem Blptf1t Conwntion. u.fd by .,.,.lion.
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Subscriber Services
The Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine
offers subscriptio n plans at three fates:
Every Resident Family Pian gives
churches a premium rare when they send
the Newsmagazine to aU their resident
households. Resident families are calcu·
lated to be at least one-fourth of the
church's Sunday School enrollment.
Churches who send onJy to members who

request a subscription do not qualify for
this lower rotc of $6.36 per year for each
subscription.

A Group Plan (fonncrly called the

NEWS DIGEST
SBC Cooperative Program gifts down during November
NASHVllLE, TN (BP)-Southern Baptist Convention Cooperative Program receiPts
for the second month of the 1993·94 fiscal year were 6.32 percent below receipts for
the same month last year, according to Morris H. Chapman, president and chief
executive officer of the SBC Executive Committee.
The CP gifts for November 1993 totaled $!0,992,852 compared to$ I 1,734,974 for
the same month last year. The monthly requirement for the SBC Program Allocation
Budget is $11 ,519,561.
For the first two months of the current fiscal year, CP gifts were 3.07 percent Delow
the previous year. Designated gifts also were down for the month: $1 ,874,230
compared to $2,384,1091ast year, o r a 26 percent decrease.

Baylor regents begin search for Reynolds' successor
WACO, TX (BP)-Herbcrt H. Reynolds has announced his retirement as president of
Baylor University effective May 31, 1995.
Thomas R. Powers, chairman of Baylor's board of regents, said a search committee
has been named to recomcnd Reynold's successor. Baylor regent A.W. "Bill" Bailey Jr.,
chairman of Bailey Insurance and Financial Services of Waco, wiJI chair the search
committee.
Reynolds has been president of Baylor, Texas' oldest institution of higher learning
and the world's largest Baptist university, since 1981. Following his retirement,
Reynolds wiH become chancellor of the university on June 1, 1995, with principal
responsibilities related to the further advancement of the university with all its
constituencies.
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Prague chosen as new home for Ruschlikon seminary
DJDCOT, ENGI.AND(ABP)- Prague, the capital city of the Czech Republic, has been
selected as the new site for European Baptists' international seminary.
The executive committee of the European Baptist Federation, meeting in Didcot,
England, in late November, gave provisional approval for the Baptist Theological
Seminary to move to Prague from its current site in Ruschlik.on, Switzerland. Following
consultation with the member unions of the EBF, final confirmation o"f the decision is
expected in May.
The move is expected to help resolve the financial distress the seminary has suffered
since 1991, when the Southern Baptist Foteign Mission Board, which founded the
school, withdrew all funding.
The European Baptist Federation, which now owns the school, plans to sell or lease
t11e Ruschlikon property to fund the inove. The Swiss site, overlooking Lake Zurich, is
valued at about $12 million .
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Club Plan) allows church members to get
a bcuc r than individual r:uc w hen 10 o r
more of them send their subscriptions

together through their c hurch . Subscrib·
cr.; through the group plan pay $7.08 per
year.
Indlvldual subscriptions may be pur·
chased by anyone at the rate of $8.85 per
year. TI1esc subscriptions arc more costly
because they require individual attention
for address changes and renewal notices.
Changes of address by Individuals
may be made with the above form.
When Inquiring about yoursubscrip·
lion by maU, please include the address
12bei. Or caU us at (501) 376-4791 , ext.
5 I 56. Be prepared to give us your code
line Info rmatio n.
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Brotherhood's 'Men's Ministry' rallies introduced
MEMPHIS, TN (BP)-The introduction of "Men Making a Difference" rallies in
Memphis and}acksonviUe early next ye3r is only the first indication tlie Brotherhood
Commission is eager to move ahead with new options for men's ministries, according
to agency president James D. WiUiams.
The "Men Malting a Difference" concept made its public debut at a meeting of state
convention executive directors at the Brotherhood Commission Dec. 1.
"These rallies arc the first indication that the Brotherhood Commission intends to
give strong leadership to men's ministry throughout the convention, and provide
materials that tic male development issues and other interests of men together with
support fo r global missions," Williams said.
.
The onc·day events will begin with a breakfast meeting featuring a widely-known
motivational speaker. This w ill be foiJowed by seminar sessio ns on such topics as
parenting, marital relationships, and the Christian man as a business leader.

Administration restores funding to family planning group
WASHINGTON (BP)-The federal government, fulfilling a policy change initiated by
President Bill Clinton 10 months carJjer, recently gave $13.2 million to an international
fam ily planning organization shut out of United States' funding for nearly a decade.
The U.S. Agency fo r International Oevelopment announced it had given the money
fro m the 1993 federal budget to chc International Planned Parenthood Federation as the
first pan of a five-year, $75 miJIIon commitment to lPPF.
While the agreement includes language preventing usc ofUSAJD funds for abortion·
related activities, pro·life organlz.ations contend the grant promotes abortion because
it enables l_PPF co devote other money to such activities.
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